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Love is a preference and a Th F II 
choice, and everr man throughout e a 
his life ls offered choices, not onlJ 
between cood and evil. between obedience, hla ftrst tur)\ln&' from 
God's will and his own, but be- God In his pride of Intellect, was 
tween the Good which la God and so ,.reat a tra&"edJ that U Involved 
all the created &'Ooda of the uni- all nature In the Fall, "which 
verse. St. Paul said vl&'orousl1 that travaWeth and &'roaDeth even 11D• 
be counted all as. "dUN" In com- tll now," St. Paul Said. And New
parison ~ Christ.. Man's . first ~. man .wro~ that onlJ IO &'11anU. a 
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cataclysm could eQla.ln the evil In 
the world today. Man bu been re
deemed by Christ and we may sing 
out "O happy fault, that brought 
with It so ,.reat a &'Ood," but man 
atlll ls payiq the penalty In wars 
and famines, In pestilence, In slck
neu ,and death. And In his search 
for atoplu, In his conviction that 

<Continued on page 8) 
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Subacription1 
25o Per Veer le 

No Pe~ace On Earth 
When our readers wonder why we devote so much space to a 

theology of war, it 1s because War is a fact which confronts each one 
of us today. In the thirties it was the depression f d · unemployment. 

_We are still faced with the qnemployment due to the machine, but 
War unfortunately provides employment for all . . Now again a local 
war has broken out, England and France and Israel, fighting Egypt 
for possession of the Suez Canal and for the oil, ·the cargo for which 
the Suez is most necessary. Our allies against us, and our enemies 
for us,-another shllt in our ,party line. The work of the U.N. has 
been futile, and there is talk of Police Action, but as we go to press, 
t~e morning new$ ls that the "great povers" are not to contribute 
men to th~s police action Un which men die as they do in war) but 
money and supplies. How contemptible can we get, as we clothe 
our . actions with the .n9ble words of freedom and justice? Who are 
the smallet nations who are to contribute the men? The nobility of 
Work lies in the. fact that man is· co-creator with bis Maker. The 
Work of war is the ·work of destruction, the contrary to every work of 
mercy, and is clearly the work of the Evil one. Wars will cease when 
men will refuse to fight, in these insane competitions for the goods 
of this earth. 

Armed revolt in Poland has led to another local Communist regime, 
and in Hungary men, women and children are being wiped out in 
mass bombardments by the Soviets after another attempt to revolt. 
When will we put on the weapons of the spirit? 

Catholic Theologians Sanction 
Conscientious Objection 

"At the present time, when war has ·become a system of impersonal 
destruction and widespread slaughter, with no finality in distributive 
justice, and with the atrocious means employed in complete contradic
tion to the end thilt is professedly sought, there 'ls no longer any funda
mental moral distinction between aggression and defense; moreover, 
from the first moment a war is prosecuted it is criminally identified 
with aggression. 

"In other words, a "just war" is impossible today. And even if it were 
possible it would be inadmissible on account of war's apocalyptic 

· character, which is unworthy of humanity. 
"Consequently,/ the refusal of military service becomes an objective 

~uty for every Catholic / wishing to remain faithful to the teaching of 
Jesus and aware of the criminal absurdity of war.;. 
· From a declaration signed in 1928 by six widely renowned theologians. 

Father Rostworowski, /S. J. (Poland), 'Dom Luigi Sturzo (Italy), Abbe 
Henri Demulier (France). Father Franz Keller <Germany), Father 
Franziskus Stratmann, 0 . P. (Germany) and Dr. Johannes Ude (Austria) . 

• • • . . 
"If we ·take 'If you want peace, prepare for war' as a model', we shall 

be able to construct all kinds of aphorisms; 'If you want conjugal fidel
ity, prepare for divorce'; 'If you want to be honest, buy yourself a set of 
burglar's tools'; 'If you want to enjoy good_health, put some disease 
germs under your pillow,' etc. 

"In oraer to have the power to 'exterminate, you must have the power 
to enslave Whence comes compulsory and methodical deformation of 
conscience ~ .. Barracks life' is the worst of slaveries ... Debauchery 
is inseparable from savagery. 

"A Catholic can always refuse obedience to conscription in time of 
peace and mobilization in time of war. It is even preferable that he 
refuse it." 

Abbe Henri Demulier, former Secretary to Pope Benedict XV: 

• • • 
"Most of the men in t?e armies of both sides that are exterminating 

each other with steel and fire, believe· that they are fighting for God, 
for Justice, and for world progress. Nevertheless, what their hands 
are engaged in is clearly the continuation of Cain's crime." 

Father Gratry (France) 

• • 
"In modern states there can no longer be any question of a just war, 

and their citizens have not only the right, but the duty as well, to 
refuse all military service in advance. · 

"Conscientious objectors of all nations, in the name of Jesus Christ, 
I am with you. Like you, I am a profoundly convinced conscientious 
objector. Fully conscious of my responsibilities as a priest, I send 
forth to the multitudes, who have been misled by bad shepherds, an 
appeal for conscientious objection in all its forms. Conscientious ob
jection is a sacred international duty." 

Father Johanne.a. Ude, Professor of Moral TheolOgy, 
University of Graz (Austria). 

• • • 
"There cannot be a third war, because something new has happened. 

It is that the conscience of the entire world is being aroused to ·re
ject war." 

Father Kobert. 0, P. <France), , 
• < , ...... ' .. . . 
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I &ave the pacifist anarchist view and not theory. He called for an 
for fifteen minutes to about 200 anti-monopoly 1overnment based 

A few weeks ago I was walking -radicals at a young ' Commist on American problems and not 
down Broadway and while I forum in the :Bronx recently. We blindly followin1 Russia as \ad 
stopped in front of the Metropoli- been · heretofore. He felt in an

pulled straws and the Socialist La- swer ·to me tha:t we already had tan Opera House to look at the list 
BETH ROGERS of production.§ for the season which bor Party man, Sam Karp, was good -people and they would make 
DA y started a couple of nights ago I fust, I was ;econd, and Sid Stein; a good world. 

Managing Ed itor an4. Publisher: DOROT H " 
· • 223 Chryatie at., New Vork City-2 

Telephone GRamerc1 5-9110 
saw our former night watchman, was third. The SLP is the· firs~ So- Most of the meeting that fol
Pat, who left us some months ago cialist Party in this count~, being lowed was name calling by SLP 
to look for a jolY. Pat is about fifty- founded 66 years ago. Debs, Berger members in the audience against 

llUbacnpUua. uruceo statea. Ifie 11ear17 Canada ena 11·u1-e1cn. IOc llear~ years-old but he still bas · the and. other · old timers belonged to the Communists. Stein answered 
Subacriptton rate of one cent per cupy plus postage a;>pbea to bundlee of - brogue he brought with him when it but left because of the sectarian- their barbs in good humor. i would 
bunctred or mor. cop!a each montb fnr one vear to be dlrectect"to one add..- he came over here some thirty ism of Daniel De Leon around welcome ,a discussion of pacifism 

Reentered as second ciass matter Au&Ust 10, 1939. a t the Post Ofllce 
of New York. N. y _ Under th• Act of March I. 111'11 .. 

-~ · 

years ago from Ireland. He of- 1900 and formed the Socialist Par- and anarchism versus Communist 
fered to treat me to a milk shake ty. The SLP interR.rets Marx in a opportunism in all good humor 
so we walked back up to Times humorless.rdogmatic manner. Their with such Gommunists as Sid Stein, 
Square where you can get a big one idea . is ~ that immediate ' reforms but I would not care to waste my 
for only 15c. He told me he got a only intend to patch up capitaUsm. time in any discussion with such 
job in a hospital \vorking as an at- They want the whole thing or noth- unrealistic and humorless radicals 
tendanL.It doesn't pay very well but ing. They seek to elect a President ~s those of the SLP. 

FALL APPEAL 
Dear Fellow Workers: 

I suppose he thought anything was and Con~ess and then will ·resign In the Thirties I read Ralph Bor-
- better than th~ treatment the night and turn over everything to Indus- sodi's This Ugly Civilization and 

watchman at St. Joseph's House trial unions which · they will have have always recommended it as the 
gets on occasion and all the unex- ready. Meanwhile if there is a one best book to awaken those who 
pected irritations that come his war, a depression, or any ,trouble, still believe in our materialistic 

In. the beginnings of Christial).ity, when his troubled listen
ers asked St. John the ·Baptist what they were to do, he told 
them simply, "Let him who has two c.oats give to .. him who has 
none." The ans\Ver is always the same: love ·is an exchange 
of gifts. To show our love for <;rod, we 1!1ilst show our love 
for our bro.ther. We feel grateful -to all of you who are help
jng us, you yourselves showin~ your love~for your brother 
by sending us what you can to help keep the work going. I've 
been reading a very stimulating book re~ently, God The Un
known by Father Victor White, and, while you are lifted to 
great heights of awe and worship contemplating God the 
unknown, all that He is not, you are suddenly overwhelmed 
with thankfulness that He is Love; that, "invisible in His own 
nature, He becomes . visible in ours; incomprehensible, He 
chose to be comprehended; existing before •time began, He 
begins to exist in · time"; that, in very truth, Jesus is the 
"bnage of God" and He speaks to us. And His wor;ds -are, 
"Feed the hungry, clothe the naked, shelter the homeless, 
visit the sick and the prisoner, bury the dead. Doing these 
things is a way of serving God, of showing oui:- love for Him. 
If we do these things, aU else follows. There will be peace, 
there will be a better social order, there will not be the misery 
of the needy and the groaning of the poor that one hears 
fhroughout the world. It takes naked faith to believe this, 
because one doesn't see results. God will·bring these about. 

This month I have been travelling through the South, 
through Memphis where Helen and Jesse Riley liye dow.n an 
alley in a slum with the poor all around them, and where 
Helen has for five years run a little nursery for the colored of 
her neighborhood. She is married and having a baby herself 
now, but she .will always be taking .in others. There is al
ways a Christ ro,.9.m in their house. I have visited the Blessed 
Martin de Porres Center in Greenwood, Mississippi, which is 
a center for the wqrks of mercy, and there too I visited the 
homes of Negroes living in dire poverty, \\;'ho, though they've 
raised and picked the ~otton, have neither ·sheets nor towels 
nor the clothes they need, in the largest cotton producing 
state in the country. ;. .. 

The legal battle against-;;egregation-is won, but the commu
nity battle goes on. "It's as much ·as a mah's life· is worth to 
speak out," one Negro said. I saw the crater-like scar in the 
windshield of one man's car where he had been shot at for 
writing a bal_lad about the-death (_}f Emmet .'.fill. I talked to a 
Negro priest and people, to leaders and stiidents, an'd they 
are standing firm through the poverty ancl persecution they 
endure to serve their people. The work the missions are do
ing -is magnificent. But still fifty thousand people a year are 
leaving Mississippi, to_ come to the North, to the slums and lin
employmimt of our citie~, fo swell the ranks of our breadlines .. 

And what shall we do? · If we have two Cloaks we can give 
to him who has none. This is easy to see. We can change 
our own minds and !learts and put on the mind and heart of 
Christ. And Oh! the task for the Negro is a bitter hard one. 
He must forgive. It is only Jesus Christ Himself who could 
ask such a thing of a people so oppressed. He is asking them 
to be saints. Already they are closer to Him because they are 
poor. "It is easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a 
needle than for a rich man to enter the kin,gdom of heaven." 

This is our semi-annual appeal, remindipg you of the pov
erty, reminding you of your brother· and our brother, of 
Christ in our ,brother who is with us always. Will you help 
us mfiltiply our loaves an,d fishes? , . 

Gr:ttefully in Christ, , 
Dorothy Day. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DAYS OF RECOLLECTION at Peter Maurin farm will be re

sumed on the first Sunday of December and continue through 
the Winter. The subject will be "Scripture" by Fr. James , 
MJ:Coy, S.J. 

Fr. McCoy will conduct a day orrecollection on the second 
Sunday of December for catechists at the Catholic Information 
Center, 28 W. 16th St., beginning- with 9 a.m. Mass. All are 
welcoDle. · 

way. It's just aboqt the hardest they remain dislocated from life way of life. I had written to the 
job around here. .Mike Kovalak and continue with their propa- author for years but had never met 
has the job now and Hank relieves ganda One SLP was a conscien ·' him until the other day. His is a 
him on weekends. ·Just the other · -. · -tious objector but when · he had tine personality worthy of his-lead-
night some men had built a danger• done his time in prison he was ership in the Decentralist move
ously big fire in ·the co?1er which thrown ou,t of the party, whether ment. He is. Chancellor of the New 
is formed by the f"ence Ill front of" for breaking capitalist law or get- University of Melbourne in Mel
the parking lo~ next door and the ting out of the SLP line and do- bourne, Florida, where our CW 
fire escape of the National Th~- · ·g, something besides talking, l'do friend Willis Nutting of Notre 
tre. It was about 2 a.m. and Mike not.know. Come the revolution the Dame is Acting Chancellor while 
and I were sitting in the office talk- SLP are not pacifists. They twit Borsodi is travelling. 
ing ~hen we aaw the glare. from the Communists for changing their Walk the Proud Land tells of 
the fu-e. We opened the _wm~ow, line so often and the reply they John P. Clum, Indian Agent in 
saw sparks flying in all du-echons get is that they are unrealistic and Grant's administration of the San 

never do wake up and change their Carlos Apache Reservation · in 
line. Arizona, and of his honest and 

I stated that I believ.ed ih the pacifistic treatment of the Indians, 
basic Marxian principles of (1) The even Geronimo, and of the double
Economic Interpretation of His- cross which the officials in Wash
tory, which meant at a Navajo ington and the Army did to him 
who clips wool from his sheep· and and the Apaches. I read the book 
a ba-nker on Wall Street who clips and the movie is worth seeing. 
coupons think differently, I believe At 43rd and Lexington a woman 
in (2) The Theory of Surplu~alue, bought a CW from me and looking 
as given in a poem that I wrote on closely at it started to return it to 
the wall of my cell in Atlanta in me saying that she heard that it 
1918: was a Communist paper, and what 

The Merchant calls in Profit and 
< winks the other eye; 
The Banker calls It Inter st and 

heaves a cheerful s~gh; · · 
The Landlord calls it Rent as he· 

tucks it in his bag; · 
But tb-e honest old Burglar sim

ply calls it Swag. 

I believe also in (3) The ·class 
Struggle whic.h means, as Scott 
Nearing says, that there is a strug
gle between those who work for ·a 
living and those who own for a 
living. then gave the essence of 

blown by a very strong wind. the CW philosophy that we will 
Mike got a big -pan of water from have .a better world when we have 
the kitchen and we ran out to b~tter people and not . by shooting 
douse it. There was half of an old -and voting, but :t>Y. the one-man
sofa and a lot Of cardboard boxes revolution within the heart Of each. 
bl~g away. The men asked us of us. I· spoke of Thoreau, William 
not to extinguish it completely as Lloyd Garrison, Tolstoy · an d 
it was pretty cold. Mike put half Gandhi and of their appreciation 
of it out and issued a stern warn- of the Sermon on the.Mount which 
ing to the men n'ot io build it up would so!ve our problems and 
so· high again· as the sparks en- which was 'above Politics. I.kidded 
dangered our newly tarred North the Communists for being s o right 
wall. They meekly agreed to keep wing now and called for the fear
it small. ' less r a d i c a 1 i s m of Debs. I said 

There are two sure signs that that I b,elieved in God the Father 
winter is here: oatmeal for .break- Almighty, in Jesus Christ, in ·the 
fast and silence on the bread line Holy Catholic Church, in the Com
with all the men huddled up, too munion of Saints, and that I was 
busy trying to keep warm to make little interested either in Christian 
conversation. The oatmeal has ap- or Marxian theological hair spllt
peared but the line is still quite .ting. 
in a conversational' mood. So the Sid Stein, who liad been in jail 
lovely autumn weather will, we under the Smith Act said that 
hope, be with us a little while yet. times had changed and that radi-

• • • cals had to change their tactics 
Slowly but surely the · interior with them. ~e ha

1
d to f~ce re.ality 

decorators around here are getting 
the place painted, especially the 
newly plastered - areas left over 
from the tearing out of the walls tn 
fit the new fire proof doors. The 
colors are slightly ~harsh in the 
kitchen and the stairways leading 
up from there to the fir.:;t floor 
but things look clean. The paint
ers have to work at night and on 
into the wee houri;; of the morning 
so that they can have peace While · 
they work and so that no one gets 
into the wet paint. 

Kerran is in the process of writ
ing a musical for . the Christmas 
holidays and is choosing a "cast" 

(Continued on page 8) 

dld the Church think 0£ it. I re
plied "Ask a priest, oh here ls· one 
just coming around the corr,1er_l~ 
and looking closer I saw our CW 
friend, the good Jesuit Father 
Jam'es McCoy, who told ber that 
it was a fine Catholic paper. She 
took it gladly. then. A magician 
could no have produced a rabbit 
out of his hat quicker than the ap
pearance of. ;Father McCoy. 

Yesterday I" visited our prisoner 
friend at Eastern Penitentiary jn 
Philadelphia. He was in good cheer
and we· talked for an hour and. a 
half about the books he had been 
re_ading, the ,g~neral run of justice 
in th·e courts and ideas about life. 
His case is on appeal in the courts 
for months yet. I did not feel de
pressed as I did the first time I 
visited there. 

Then that evening I spoke to stu
dents at nearby Swarthmore Col
lege on why I didn't vote (Steven
son was in Philadelphia that night 
pleading for votes). telling them 
that .I had only voted once in my 
life and that was for Allan Benson, 
the Socialist candidate for Presi
dent in 1916, and before I was re
leased from prison as a conscien
tious objector he had chan ged his 
min(Land was for the war. I might 
as well have voted for Wilson "to 
keep us out of war" or not voted 
at all. The students were wide 
awake a n d greeted my message 
warmly but with caution as they 
were in the midst of many con
filcting ideas. 

\ 
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Taena CommuRi:ty 
· The following 11ote1 about Taena community are based 

paitl11 on conference• with it1 leade,r, George Ineson, and 
partl11 on one week'1 experience of the life there by th! 
writer. .. 

Two points about the community should be stressed to 
begin with . The first is that, it followed no external plan 
of development at t~ beginning, and does not now. The 
leader believes that ·this fact was an essential condition 
for its survival. There were many communities which 
began in England at about the same time that his com
.munity began, in the 194-0's. One reason why others failed, 
h"e believes, is that they had detailed plans .. T~en , w~en 
the plans did not work, the groups experienced disappoint
ment and despair. The Taena group, when it began, had 
onl:v. one fixed idea-to try to live from the deepest sort 
of center that its members knew. . - . 

The community not only has no external plan of devel
opment, but it does not even know toward what goal it is 
develo~ing. When the gro1_1P first ~egan., its . membe_rs 
were mainly pacifist-anarchist, and none were Catholic. 
B_y following the principle of trying to ·uve fr~'m the 
d.!!epest center they knew, the group somehow d.eveloped 
through a series of crisis-induced changes into a ~atholic 
community. The purpose of the group now may be said 
to be simply that it seeks to correspond to grace at each 
changing situation. · 

The second point to be stressed is that, as~ comn:iunity, 
the group can be described neither as pacifist, nor as 
socialist, nor as vegetarian, nor as distributish 11or as hav
ing any other secular ideological position. - Its .position 
can be desci:ibed only by two adjectives: it ls Catholic, and 
it is Benedictine. Its Catholicism is mpre than a position 
-it is the source of its life. And its Benedictinism regu
late.; it and ensures that its growth will be riot only or
ganic. but also inclusive: that is to say, not along the lines 
of any one specialty. 

It so happens, actually, that some of the members of 
the community are pacifist, while others •e not, and that 
some are vegetarian, while others are not, and that many 
other differences of ideological position exist among them. 
But all full members are Catholic. 

At the present time the community c~najsts of 20 adults 
and 19 children altogether. There are .five fa.milles. There 
are seven full members Conly adults may be full members). 
The backgrounds of the people comprising the community • 
are very varied. The members are oblates of Prinknash 
Abbey, which adjoins the community. 

The community manages a farm of 140 acres, and also 
engages in arts and crafts of various sorts, the principal 
ones being pottery, painting, and woodcarving. The main 
source of income is from farm products, and of this, the 
principal portion is from dairying. The community has 
50 head of cattle and 60 head of sheep. There is also a 
market garden, and sometimes wheat- and oats are grown. 
It is an interesting fact that only one pei:son in the com
munity had done very much farming before joining, and 
most had never done farm work at all. 

The group hopes ultimately to have a separate house 
for each family. There is at present one large dwelling 
on the property. which houses all the families and some 
of the single people. Each family has a small apartment, 
each single person a room. There is also a but containing 
well-furnished individual rooms !Or some of the single 
men. A large brick building houses a -chapel, a library, 
and the community store. -

All of the land- has been donated to Prinknash Abb~y. 
The· community Jlas stewardship of the land, and must 
consult the Abbot before changes are made. Should the; 
community dissolve, the land would revert to the Abbey. 

The daily life of the community is regulated by a pro
visional modification of the Benedictine rule The ideal 
sought after is that all action should spring from prayer, 
which should grow and become more and more livini(. 
The divine office is said in English translation. All of 
the office is said except Matins. 

On a weekday the community is awakened at 5:43 A.M. 
At 6:00 the office of Lauds ii begun, and is followed by 
the Angelus and the office of Prime. After a cup of tea, 
the community works for about one and one-half hours, 
until breakfast at 8:30. After breakfast until 9:30 there 
is time for spiritual reading. At 9:30 Terce is said. This 
is followed by a work meeting at which the status of the 
work is reviewed and chores assigned: Work continues 
until Sext at 12:30 P.M. which is followed by the Angelus. 
Dinner is at 12:40, None at 1:50. Afternoon work is then 
begun, is interrupted by tea at 4:00, and is then resumed 
until 6:00, when Vespers is said, which is" followed by the 
Angelus and a period of silent prayer. Supper 1is at 6: 30 
followed by a free period until Compllne at 9:30. Each 
family has breakfast and supper in its own apartment. All 
members share the midday meal, which is accompanied 
by spiritual reading. 

The community has not yet been granted reservation of 
the Blessed Sacrament. On Thursday and Sunday morning 
a priest from the Abbey says Mass at the (:ommunity 
chapel. The Mass on Sunday morning is a high Mass, 
sung by the community, 

When only the bare outline of the daily life ls given 
like this, it seems surprisingly strict, and even perhaps 
impossible, for a lay community. Actually, it goes very 
smoothly. The work is broken uir into two-hour periods, 
and the mind and spirit are prepared for it by prayer. 
The use of such a rule of life shows what the community 
is all about. It seeks to provide for its members a place 
where they can live a fully integrated Christian life while 
remaining in the world and having falnilies, something 
which in the writer's opinion has becol)le almost jf not 
quite impossible in modern society as commonly organized. 

Can Taena be considered as a model Catholic commu-

nity, a prototype for other groups which desire to do 
whatever 11 necessary to lead a fully integrated Christian 
life? _t 

The answer to this question ill not easy. The leader of 
Taena Community feels that it would be difficult for 
Catholics inexperienced in community life of this sort to 

• start a community and succeed. Modern society has- a 
tendency to hide a man's ftaws of character from him. 
This is true for Catholics as well as non-Catholics. Pe.ople 
and situations which show up our capital weaknesses can 
b; avoided or their effect counteracted by distractions. 
The result is twofold: the personality tends to be disln
tegrated, and basic character ftaws are never faced up to. 
But life in a tightly bound community, has a tendency to 
reveal a man to himself in all his weakness. Faced with 
this picture, a man is forced to integrate his personality 
and to undergo a revolution of character, or community 
life is impossible for him. If the community is composed 
of experienced members, the man can be helped through 

' this crisis. But if the entire community is going through 
the same erisis, a moral atm,osphere is liable to result 
which 'a sincere _Catholic would find intolerable. The 
Taena group ·had the r,ather odd advantage that none of 
its members were Catholic wheri it began. They hatl. in 
fact rio intellectual commitment to conventional morality. 
They were thus able to endure the unstable moral at
mosphere of the period of' crisis· without the -feeling that 
they were compromising their deepest ideals. 

' lt would be a simple matter, once a community of this _ 
sort had developed, to start a new one with a '<:adre of 
experienced memoers, just as an order of monks founds 
a new monastery. But Taena Community would never 
advise inexperienced people to start such a community. 
They would only do it if they have to. Even if, all the 
detail~ of the life of an existing successful cornmunl~ 
were imitated, the difficulty would still remain, because 
inner change is the thing that is important. The external 
pattern of life is not the essential thing. . 

to two-thirds the community· would postpone the decision 
for three mopths. 
What office11 ar:e held in the community? 

The Senior Oblate is the general manager of the com
munity. He is elected once a year, together with a Vice 
Senior Oblate. Also elected are two other persons who 
together with the Senior .Oblate and the Vice Senior 
Oblate form the Council. The Council ls respQDsible for 
the general planning of the life of the community. All 
conclusions of the Council are sublnitted to the .general -
meeting for approval. Other offices 11re those of Secretary, 
Librarian, Steward, Bursar, Guest Master, Guest Mother, 
and Mas.ter of Ceremonies. The last named is responsible 
for all matters concerning religious observances. There 
are- also mahagers for the ~variou·s departments of com-
munity work. • 
Schoolinc of the Children. 

As stated above, each family decides what school it 
will send its c.hildren to. Ali "the children now attend 
Catholic schools. Transportation is by the free local buses. 
The community would like to run its own school for the 
children of ages 5 to 8. It has an idea of perhaps starting 
a Catholic ,school and accepting children from outside. 
Does the community IHe do any ha.rm to the children? · 

On. the whole, it is felt that the community is the most 
wholesome attainable environment for the children. As 
far as ~ny .difficulty with the children at school is con
cerned, s0-far there hasn't been much. The oldest child 
is 15 years of age. 
What

1 
happens when the children leave school? · 

The community would tr.y to push them-"Out for a year 
or two, and perhaps hope that ome would come back. 
What the <;hildren will tend to do in general remains to 
be seen, since the community is stiU in its infancy. 
What effect .does Uvinc tol'ether so closely in a small 

C'l'OUP have on human relations? ' 
It increases irritability, which the community sees as a 

gpod thing, in {act an essential thing, since it is by this 
pieahs that people are brought face to face with their 
own shortcomings and forced to remake themselves. An-

What are the essential requirements of any fully coop
erative community founded in the world today? Perhaps 
the key requirement, in the opinion of the community 
_leader; is that the members remain committed to the 
community, no matter what happens. If they do. it seems' 
that the community ·will undergo a development which 
will eventualiY. ma:\l:e it into something very closely in line 
with the Chlll'Ch. But in order that this personal commit-

- other essential thing in this process is that these people 
with whom one is living are not those whom he has 
chosen. ~ 

' ment be en~ured, it is necessary that the members commit -
their property to the group. Of the communities founded 
in England in the 1940's, the ones which did not require 
commitment of property !ailed first. 

The problem today is to live an integrated community 
life c onsciously, wl}ereas in th9 earlier Christian ages it 
was unconscious. Perhaps after a tradition of community 
living were established, the commitment o property 
would not be necessary. But in the early stages of the 
formation of such a tradition, the community has to l)e 
closely bound. The reason why is that the adjustment to 
community living . requires an inner revolution, like. an 
operation, and steps must b1' taken to ensure that the 
patient does not jump off the operating table before the 
operation is over. 

·Answers to Miscellaneous Questions 
Do memben bind themselves by TOW to the community 

for life! 
No. They must, however, at the time they are admitted 

have the intention of remaining a member for lite. If it 
is a case of a family, husband and wife must both have 
this intention. But if they should want to leave at any 
time alter ' they become members, they agree to wait six 
months after . announcing their d·ecision before actually 
leaving. During that time the · case is discussed and the 
community prays for guidance. If the decision is un
changed after the six-months period, they are free to go, 
and the community..,gives them what material aid is neces
sary and it can afford. The amount given is not affected 
by the amount the member brought in. 
Are permanent slncle members permitted to-marry? 

Yes. It would be better in the eyes of the community, 
of course, if the member's spouse also joined the commu
nity, thus permitting the member to remain, but single 
members do not have to make any promise binding them 
to marry only those who want to join. Just recently one 
of the full members did desire to marry, and the intended 
spouse did not want to join the community. In this cas~ 
the community waived the six-mo.nths' not~ce rule. 
How much autonomy does each family have? 

Each family has ·two meals a day and the evenings by 
itself. It also ;nakes its own decisions as to what school 
the children shall be sent to (within the limits of the com
nnmity's budget) and eaeh family is responsible for the 
disciplining of its own children. The .childr , in fact, 
are not members of the community in the material sense. 
In what sense, if any, can individuals and families within 

the community own property! 
In principle, of course, all goods belong to the com

munity. But individual members and families- are set as 
stewards over certain property. The area of stewardship 
is much greater than in a monastery. What it amounts to 
is that members have the right of use of this property, 
but not the right to sell. 

As far as money is concerned, each family receives a 
certain allowance for meals, and each individual receives 
a small amount of pocket money. Each family· has a maxi
mum sum per month that tti-_ey can spend. The sum for 
each family depends on the size of the family. 
How are decisions arrived at? 

Ail full members have a vote. There is a. general meet
ing once a week. A majority vote is required for a simple 
decision, at -least a two-thirds majority for an important 
decision. If the ~o~e on an important decision were close 

( 

As far as the normality of this way of living is con
cerned, in complete cooperation and with a limited num
ber of people, th community feels that this is really the 
normal way to live, as measured by the universal human 
norm, and that it is people who have no such commit
ment to community who have strayed from the norm, 
even though they are in the vast majority today. 
Is the community exclusln? 

People are accepted as novices, without regard to race 
or religion. Only Catholics can be full members. 
Is there an:r limit to the size of a community? 

In each place, and for each community, Ure right size 
would be different. A rule of thumb wo1:1ld be that when 
you feel the community is getting too big, you start an-
other one. , 
Does the community object to the use of machinery and 

other products of modem industry? 
No. The community accepts the products oI modern 

industry for several reasons. One reason is so as nof to 
give up on the. modern dilemma-that is, how to use ma
Chll\e , whfch are presumably not evil in themselves, and 
still lead a fully human life. Another reason is that the 
community has elected an "open-door" policy with the 
outside world. Although it is going ll different way from 
most of the rest of the world, it is not indifferent about 
the rest of the world. To have no products of the machine 
age would someti,mes make it rather uncomfortable for, 
visitors, and the adjustment to the community life would 

. become .much more dittlcult than it now is. Another rea
son is that the use of farm machinery gives the community 
time for a greater variety of activities. Th1' principle 
governing the use of machinery in the community is that 
it may be ...used if it is available, but one .is prepared to 
do -without it if it is not. However, it is felt by the com
munity that the use of too many machines might have a 
tendency to-:$tand between them and the land. The amount 
of machini:_ry '\lsed at the present time is very ,.moderate. 
There are two tractors; a milking machine, a washinr 
machine, a van and a ear. The community employs the 
local electrification and has modern-style plumbing, 
though in minimum quantity. 

Still another reason for the use of modern things is 
that tOday integrated community life has to be lived on 
the conscious level. ·If you have 1a community" living on 
the unconscious level, such as the unmodernized peasant 
communities which still exist in many places, it goes dQwn 
when it comes up against the general culture. If a com
munity wants to survive, it should have its eyes open to 
all the modern problems. 
Can an id'eal community be carried out onl:r on land, or 

also in industrial areas? 
To begin with, there are Catholic communities already 

exis\.ing which live in industrial areas. In Italy, for ex
ample, there is D Focolare, and there is a community in 
London. Members of these communities are emotionally 
and spiritually interdependent (and in the case of D Foco
Ia.re commit their property and earnings to the gr~up) 
but do not work together in a common enterprise for the 
livelihood of the group. We are thinking here rather of a 
group which owns a busines or factory in common as 
well as living and praying together. It is felt that such a 
group is conceivabl~. although it would have the disad
vantage of the many disintegrating inftuences ·of city life, 
as well as of over-specialization. It is felt that a better 
situation would be for a community managing a farm to 
start an industry on the side. The problem of the nioraUty 
of aavertising could be circumvented by making it a very 

· .. . .. v . . tc:OntiMed .o.n pa~ .7J • ... 
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·r.rh e Transl orn"la ti 
Address of Lewis Mumford deliv

ered at the Cooper Union Con
vocation, 9 p.m., Monday, Octo
ber 8, 1956, in the Great Hall of 
The Cooper Union. 

The Transformation of Man: 
When President Burdell suggested 
this topic to me, he doubtless felt 
a general need at this moment for 
the broadest kind of perspective 
on the human condition. And I 
would hardly dare to address you, 
Jf many of 'you did not in some 
degree share that feeling. For ·no 
matter how extravagantly we may 
boast about our triumphs in sci
ence and technics, our best minds 
feel, covertly if •not openly, more 
than a little anxiety about them. 
Though we have succeeded bril
liantly in the transmutation of 
matter, far beyond the · wildest 
dreams of the alchemists, who 
would pretend that we have had 
any equivalent success · in the 
transformation of man? Or rather, 
we are succeeding fabulously, pro
vided only that we accept the ma
chine as the final goal and sole 
beneficiary of the transformation. 
During the last few centuries 
Western man has become more 
.standardized, more regimented, 
more dependent upon the . ma
chine's care of him; • while ma
chines have become' more intelli
gent, more independent, more self
governing, in a word, more life
like and more ominously human. 
But if they are merely exchanging 
roles, who will be the gainer? 
Certainly not man. 

Perhaps the continuance of this 
mechanical transformation is what 
many of you here are still old
f ashioned enough to subscribe to. 
If that is so, you do not need my 
aid: the whole world of science 
fiction lies at your disposal; and 
.should you wish a more closely 
reasoned description of that proc
ess, when carried to its logical if 
not its historical conclusion, I 
commend to you Mr. Roderick 
Seidenberg's grim analysis, in the 
book called Posthistoric Man. My 
purpose is ' just the opposite of 
this: I would like immediately to 
enlist your understanding and ulti
mately your aid, to make sure that 
the present mechanical transfor~ 
mation of l)lan shall not be his last. 
Frankly, I believe that unless man 
restores his own confidence in the 
forces of life, unless he loves him
self more than he loves the ma
chine, the papers for his abdica
tion, perhaps for his annihilation, 
have been signed. The hidden re-

. sources that may save him are not 
to be found in either science or 

1 technology, considered apart from 
man's more central needs: they lie 
in the nature of man himself, in 
all his organic complexity, his cul
tural variety, his historic creative
ness, his still unfathomed poten
tialities for further development 
and self-transformation. 

Now our machine conditioned 
culture, with its machine centered 
personalities, has had only a short. 
life-span. It was conceived in the 
seventeenth century by Bacon and 
Campanella, intellectually brought 
to birth by Galileo, Newton and 
Descartes, warmed and nourished 
by generations of able inventors 
and engineers, rigorously molded 
and disciplined by a succession of 
strenuous industrialists, eulogized, 
indeed adored and worshipped, for 
the last centucy, alike by utopian 
idealists and hard-headed business 
men. Today this culture is still 
generally acclaimed, as the ulti
mate hope of man, both by the 
totalitarians who call themselves 
communists and the totalitarians 
who call themselves free enter
prisers. But. this_wholesale triumph 
of the machine does not stand up 
under critical examination. The 
glossy perfection of this new world 
is matched only by the inner dis
integration, indeed, ' the outright 
demoralization, that has attended 
its highest performances-and now 
threatens completely to nullify 
them. 'Our very advances in tech
nics are imperiled, because, as 
our scientific means become more 
perfect oµr •Jiuman e~qs too oft~n 

become more trivial, more bar
barous, more irrational, more 
massively life-frustrating and life
defeating. 

The most staring example of this 
breach between our exquisitely ra
tional scientific mean,s, and our 
irrational and dehumanized ends 
lies in ou.r_ present colossal plans 
'for the total extermination of 
whole enemy populations in a nu
clear war that would be as fatal 
to the victor as to the victim. In 
busy experimental preparation for 
such a war, the leaders of Soviet 
Russia and the United States are 
now cumulatively polluting the at
mosphere, poisoning the world's 
food supply, and recklessly threat
ening both our genetic inheritance 
and our ecological balance. But if 
you have difficulty ,in grasping the 
irrationality of these-plans, to say 
nothing of the infantile moral de
pravity they exhibit, let me choose 
a .J.ess controversial illusb::<rtion. 
Consider the bright idea engineers 
are already seriously playing with:· 
the notion of taking the control of 

the subsidiary purposes of travel and we have thereby lost the bu- fnlfillment, as he reaches beyond 
by private vehicle; nothing would man criteria, to say nothing of the each provisional equilibrium for 
change, neither the man nor the self-confidence, needed for guiding materials to aid his own further 
occupation nor the scenery. Obvi- our technical development or di- growth and development, his self· 
ously, the mechanical results can · recting it into the channels of hu- transformatio..n ' and. -self-transcen
be achieved more efficiently in a man purpose. dence. If this view of man's his
railroad traih, while the same bore- The fact is that those who have toric nature and condition is sound. 
dom could be auived at more brought about this explosion' have, is it not a little · naive to believe 
cheaply by the simple non-techni- in their own minds, given to the that this process will come to an 
cal device of staying at home. mechanical transformation of man end with our' machine-centered cul-

One could easiry multiply these an absoluteness, an authority and ture? That would be probable only 
illustrations of the growing irrele- finality, that none of man's earlier if Samuel Butler's wry prediction 
vance, if not the irrationality, of transformations show: neither that bec.ime true, and we accepted ·a 
our expanding technics, as it loses from the roaming paleolithic hun- topsy turvy world in which ma
'contact with the general purposes ter i~to the neolithic farmer in his' chines uses man simply as a means 
and goals of life. · But what is im~ settled village, nor tnat from civil-! of begetting other machines. 
portant is that we should not take ized man, with his law and order, Yet that belief in the machine 
these tendencies ,for granted, as if his property, his subdivided labor, as man's ultimate destiny has be
they were immune to any 'human and his subdivided vocational self come a common oue today. More 
direction or control. Nothing could into . the moralized man of the than twenty-five years ago, it was 
be more false' than the notion that h t · Ii i · · sur.imed up ill classic form in an 

prop e ic re g ons, attempti,pg to official guideboc;k to the Century 
this automatism is itself automatic. widen the role of fellowship, of 
We must realize that Western man_, love, _of conscious moral control. of Progress Exhibition in Chicago. 
for the last four! centuries, has Arid we deceive ourselves if we be- I l:2ve preserv.?d those three preci
been living in 81 sort of exploding Ii th t thi t h 1 . al . il ous sentences over the years be
universe of . scientific knowledge . evt~ ath' s ecll ndo og1c . c1v - cause they seem nothing less than 

iza 1on, is so-ca e atorruc age, the ultimate credo of the .ige of 
and technical' -invent1on; and that 'is purely the product of external the machine, its alpha and omega. 
he himself, originally and now, is ·circumstances and forces, inde- Here they are: "Science finds. In
responsl:ble for !. that explosion_. pendent of the human will. Cen- dustcy applies. Man conforms." On 

· ~; ' turies before tli~ht or inst~tane- those terms, ·man's historic self 
ous c~mmunlcab~n or atomic ~n- transformations are over: his auto
erg¥ be~ame possible, the fantas_1es · nomy, his creativity, his freedom, 
of angelic messenge.rs, . spee.dmg · are at an end: only those parts of 
through space, a!!d all powerful it that can be turned to the ac
gods! · commanding lightning and count of science or industry may 
mov!ng moun!ains, .swarmed in remain. This sense of compulsive 
man s unconscious mrnd: our me- conformity to external processes 
cha?ica.l world, in other ":ords, had. and pressures .is widely written 
subJective reality in man s drealll§ over our chief activities today; only 
and art, long before it had even a a veil of residual traditions left 
glimmer of objective . re_aliz!Ption over from earli'er tr.insformatioq.s 
elsewhere. That world is m fact a of man keeps ps from rel!lizing 
wish-fulfillment, . attached partly how deeply l 'his conception J>f 
to a normal desire for order, for man's purely passive role, the role 
power, for ~nowledge, ._!_Ind pai:tly of conformity a'}<l adjustment, has 
to a n~urobc desire for. security, eaten into our. ,vv~oie life. Perhaps 
sym,bohzed l>Y repetitive acts, that explains 'tbe popularity of a . 
along with paranoid delusion~ of current ::.ong whose chorus goes: . 
grandeur and desires for domma- "Whatever will be will be, the fu
tion. In an./ event, the self out of ture's not ours to see." And if it 
which our machine - conditioned is not oµrs to see, still less is it 
cultur~ sprang was not the whole ours to make. I wish, indeed, I 
self~ hke all the other transforma- could be sure that even to such 
tions of man it brought forth and an intelligent a1,1dience as this to
expressed only a par.t o~ man's al- night, the motion that man must 
most infinite potentialities. . c0nform to whatever science dis-

Let me emphasize ~hat . the cen- covers or industry 'fabricates . does 
tral fact in ail mans -1elf-trans- not seem so obvious as to be un
formations is not the desire .. for chall.engeable. 
change or the desire for control- As things are going now, man 
ling n~ture, but ~ need, as self- j:Jas "Substituted the perfection of 
propellmg as life itself, to explore machines for his own continued 
all the possibilities of existence self-development and self-trans
opened up to man by the complex- cendence, even though the perfec
fties of his biological inheritance, tion of machiLes· can have little 
the multifold suggestions of his meaning in a world destitute of 
environment, the institutionlllly ·other human values and purposes. 
structured layers of historic ex- But there is an ultimate limit to 
perience and memory, and the this acceptance and conformity, a 
fresh creative possibilities, the new limit suggested by the Brothers 
purposes, projects, and proposals, d~ Goncourt, in their famous jour
that well forth spontaneously out nal, dated 1869. These writers had 

- of the deepest }evels of man's be- h e a r d of Berthelot's prediction 
ing. Man really understands as that, a hundred years hence, thanks 
Giambattisa Vico observed, only to physics and chemical science, 
what he is able to create; and the man would know of what the §tom 
chief key to hls understanding of was constituted and would be able 
both the universe and,his own na- at will to moderate, extinguish, or 
ture has been through his own light up the sun, as if it were a 
process of self-fabrication and self- gas lamp. "Claude Bernard," they 
transformation. Biologically speak- went on to say, "had apparently 
ing, man is an unfinished animal: declared that in a hundred years 
he .is not born human, but becomes of physiological science man would 
human by an effort, creating a new be so completely the master of 
seff, less stable than his 'biological organic law . that he would create 
self, but more readily refashioned. life in competition with God. To 
In the course of ten thousand all this,'' the · de Goncourts con
years man has created a greater eluded. "we .raised no objection. 
variety of cultural selves than evo- But we have the feeling that when 

' the private motor car out of the Seemingly, boweve~, the process 
hands of the driver, .so that he will itself has gotten out of hand. The 
become a mere passenger in a re- separate members of this galaxy, 
mote controlled vehicle. If you the individual departments of sci
take technical process as an end in ence and techno,ogy, .are increas
itself, and believe that the "going. ing rapidly in .size and. moving fur
is the goal,'' this seems a natural, . ther and further ~part, both from 
and indeed inevitable next step in each other and still more from the 
automation. But look at the human central nucleus th;it qnce held 
consequences. The driving of a car them together: the 'human self. As 
has been one of the last refuges of a result, we have more knowledge 
personal responsibility, of the do- than we can put together in a co
lt-yourself principle, in our ma- herent pattern or intelligently as
chine-oriented economy. At the similate, we have more energy than 
wheel of his car the most down- we can yet use safely, ·and more 
trodden conformist has a sense of goods-at least ltn the United 
relea.se: he may capriciously choose States-than we have learned to 
his destination, alter his speed, distribute equitably or consume 
explore a side road, or loiter in a wisely. Instead of building up a 
woody glen for a picnic lunch. One firm cepter in the human self, cap
by one, in the interest of safety or able of evaluation, selection, and 
speed, these freedoms are being purposeful organization, we have 
taken away. The final triumph of systematically · belittled and ig
automation would' do away with all nored this central function of man; 

lution could probably have pro- this time comes in science, God 
duced, in the form of organic spe- with his white beard will come 
cies, in ten million years. down to earth, swinging a bunch 

But if man ·is an unfinished ani- of keys, and will say to humanity, 
mal, he is also a perpetually dis- tte way they say at five o'clock at 
satisfied one: for he finds that each . the Salon: 'Closing time, gentle
new self, however final it may men!'" 
seem at the moment, suppresses Closing tlme in.deed! There are 
some signific:ant part of his nature many points at which the doors 
or keeps some latent potentiality might be locked and the lights 
from becoming ·active. Only by ac.- turned out. An outbreak of nu
cepting his unfinished nature as a clear and bacterial genocide, on a 
challenge to his creativity can man worldwide scale, would only be the 
go on with his own development: most obvious of them. But that 
increasing not merely his intelli- is not the sole path that might 
gence but his sensitiveness · and lead, within a fairly short perfod, 
feeling, widening the domain of to the end of historic man. We. 
love, in order both to release his might also produce a kind of totall
ego a n d ·achieve comRleteness, tarian society, already partly vis
aligning his own personal life with ible, run by fragmentary men, 
creative processes he finds at work wholly dedicated to the expansion 
throughout the universe. With re- of the empire of the machine: men 
spect to the originally blind forces conditioned to live in a constricted 
of nature, man is at once the in- world, he11vily populated . b~t in
terpreter, the exemplar, and the creasingly denuded of . o. r g a n l c ' . 



Man The living and 1the -Dead 
variety, thtmselves ' unloving and birth-rate; for making love and This. brings me at length to the 
unlovable, hostile to every impulse having children are two activities portals of my chosen topic: and 
that couid be controlled and pro- that have no mechanical counter- with the time that is left I can only 
fitably regimented. Their sphere part: they are still definitely and open the gates and invite you to 
of activity would be as restricte~ defiantly human: enter. Even if. I had all the time 
as a canvas t-y Mondrain, confined· But there is even more tangible in the world at my disposal, I 

This should be part of On PU- we can rejoice that this man is in 
grimage but I have already written Heaven. 

t 1 . M. . Sometimes we can only realize 
t~at'. about m.y rave s ·m issi.s- · the grandeur of our human dzstiny, 
sippi and besides Bob Steed will our divinization through baptism, 
be writing an On Christie St. col- when we hear the strains of some 
umn. But he has been ·here all great music like Beethoven's Ninth 

to a single plane, · and like Mon- evidence of the human insuffi- would prudently refrain, for I all( month, and will not have felt that 
· d~ain personally, according to his ciency of our overdeveloped sys- not a magician. Unlike those .who terrific impact of the East Side 
friends, be.5et by fear for every terns of mechanical organization. so confidently P.redict in bewilder- that I did. after one day home at 
spontaneous expressioi. of life, pre- In the factory, con.sider the . shift ing detail the future of our increas- St. Joseph's house. , 
fe:Ting lamp-posts to tr e es and i'n · emphasi·s fr'om. material to · per- ingly mechanized· ·culture, ·1 cannot 

The first news I heard was of a pavement to grass, sterility to gen- sonnel; arid where complete auto- describe the next t1'fllsformation 
eration. mation proves too rigid or too un- of man except in the most general l!eath, and Arthur Lacey told me the 

The design of these under-di- economic, a ·new branch of engi- terms; sil}Ce, if this change is truly story. Frederick Cogley had been 
mensioned beings, I regret to say, neering; psychotechnics as· the an emergent froin the Present or- 1.n the house for a few weeks, and 
has long passed the drawing'-board French call it, is emerging to han- der, the most· characteristic fea- before he came to us he ha'd been 
stage: they are already coming off dle the human problems of tech- tures cannot be•plotted by a simple sleeping out as so many men do in 
the production line, in large num- nology. Another example, in a extrapolation oi the known facts. the summer rather than go to the 
bers, packaged in cellophane and lengthening series, is an experi- But the terms for this next trans- Municipal Lodging House where 
dully labelled, price tag and all, ment now being made by a group formation, are already set. As· with it is crowded and hot with the hun
with degrees of science, engineer- of great corporations, representing every previous transformation of dreds o:( the destitute to come for 
ing, architecture, warfare, medi- an industry that has made ma11y man the next one will widen the. a night's lodging. Roger being 
cine, and ac.iministration Many of striking scientific and technical field of, human intercqurse and as- busy with helping the Puerto 
them are equipped, let us admit contributions. In recent years these sociation, en'courage .n7!w ai;eas of Rican strikers, Arth.ur was taking 
it, with exquisitely trained intelli- companies · have . embarked on a creatiyity, utilize; functions and ap- care of the clothes ro,om, an!! so he 
gf nces and an dlmost unlimited cost!y program of sending their ti tu des ttiat earUer stages had dis- got well acquainted witlf the men 
amount of technical expertness: junior executiveii back to college, .i:egarded; . and ; abov·e . all, it ·will in ·the house and th9se ·who came 
but they have only a dim, vestigill not to learn more about business overco~e , the_ nclosru;es and frus- in. This man came to' him · with 
sense of any .human purposes and or technology, but ,.to have their trations experil!nced · by our ma- great urgency one day and told 
goals except those that derive from well-trained-apparently ari · too chine-conditioned culture. and our him he was very ill that he was 
the· instruments they use. Their well-trained minds-jolted out of machine-conditioned selves. If· the dying and needed to get to the hos
"know-how" do es not embrace :their ruts, to have their imagina- present · transformation stressed pi till. Arthur took him at once · to 
"what for." If called· upon to make .tions stirred· and their domplacen- the acquisition of power and the emergency ward at Bellevue 
a response outside ~he narrow do- cies ruffled; by' courses in the knowledge, so that man might pre- and from there they sent him to 
main they have mastered, they feel humanities. The leaders 'who have vail over Nature, the new trans- the xray room, 
pitifully insecure; and they are :created these marvelous organiza- formation will cpncentrate ~<in the The man was so weak he could 
equali.y unsure of themselves, even tions-if I may, under correction, Art of Love--to use the title of scarcely stand, so Arthur got a 
within that domain, if called '1pon interpret their policy-have dis- Erich Fromm's ~dmirable recent wheel chair. The technician, hard
to react to a challenge as a whole covered that their successors no book-in ord·er to overcome the pressed ·kept ' urging him to stand 
human being. If these creatures longer have enough spontaneity, u~loving omniscience . of cur~ent up, and Arthur kept trying to hold 
have any interest in the nature of flexibility, free creativity, even to science and the unlovmg ommpo- him · in the standing position for 
man, it is only for the .P.i:ocrustean keep the works running at a high tence of current technology. No xrays: and the man kept toppling 
purpose of rebuildlng or recondi- level. Regrettably, the universities sporadic revolts and challenges, over. Finally they laid him on a 
tioiling huma n beings so that they that have been given the task of like those that I have pointed to, table to make the xrays. 
may conform more closely to the rehumanizing these future leaders will be suffkie,nt to effect this ' His weakness inc~e-aslng, when 
machine's requirements, as we are are subject to precisely the same change: they might unfortun~t~ly he retµrned to the emergency sec
now trying to fit hu11l311. physiology· ]!:ind of mental blight as the big only have. the effect of stabihzmg tion, Arthur and a friendly nurse 
to supersonic speeds. Under the corporations themselves, since they the machme-conditioned· sel/ that got him a stretcher to lie on so that 
guidence of such ·readers modern are part of the same machine-con- must be replaced. What is needed he would not have to continue sit
man might, in a not too distant ditioned _culture. Yet there per- is a c.or~·u:i;ion purppse, as large and ting up on a hard bench. Sur
future, embody in •p'ermanent form haps remains, in the university, a . overridmg as that which, since the rounded by the usual ru_l)h all 
a · rigid set of limitations, compar- sufficient historic residue of ideas seventeenth century, drew forth about Arthur was able to talk to 
able to those 'built into insect so- derived from earlier transforma- the ·energies of the sdentist, th.e him ;bout praying. "Do you know 
cieties, like the ants, sixty million tions of mar,:i to justify, as . a stab, inventor, the capitalist, the eflgi· the confiteor," he asked him, "do 
years ago - and stm unchanged. in · the Hght direction, this brave neer'. and t.he bureaucrat; and for you know the act of contrition," 
That \vould close the door to fur- experiment, a while enhsted the bQpeful assent and he helped the man say them. 
ther human developrne~ts,· and in f 11 

In the lo.ng run, however, we 0 a men. '.'Do you want a prfest?" and the time of course even· the machine 
must all realize that we cannot off- The dominating, all-prevailing man eagerly asserted, and thank would luffer. · hi h 
set the · costive effects of our de: purpose can be not ng ot er than God the priest was near at hand 

Now I do not propose to leave personalized ideology by merely' th-e next Transformation of Man. and came at once. He was anyou with such an air~conditioned 
nightmare. Man has still to live attempting at intervals to supply, This calls for the cr~ation of a nointed, given absolution, and it 

'in 'capsule form, as if they were unified, though liighly diversified was not more than an hour after 
with himself; and our contempor- vitamins, a sufficient dosage of art, world culture, wh.ich will enable that that lie died. 
aries show many signs that they b h f n 
do not wholly admire this finished philosophy, literature, relig,ion, man to e at . ome, as a u - When we consider the power of 

ethics and history to overcome fledged ciJizen, i~ e".ery part of the the Sacrament, the infinite value mechanical image or relish this · f h 
new prospect; Some of these re- radical deficiencies in our daily planet, in every area o uman ex- of the Precious Blood shed for this 
actions are deepl31. disturbing in di.et. That sort of empiric medica- pe_rience: and equaUy ·at home with man in the Redemption, and re
their negativity and their nihilism; tion may do for the. weekly pages every part of himself, not least member too the story of the good 

of Life, but it does not meet t lie with those inner· parts that have thief and the promise of Christ. 
some are happily full of promise, demands of life itself. In every sit- ~een rejected ils too primitive or ' 
at least as symptoms ,Of man's un- uation the whole man must be in too subjective, too dark or inac-
quenchable vitality. Possibly the World Culture and Unified Man, 
appalling manifestations of hatred, command, the whole man with all cessible, by our present technologi- will at last cast off the burden of 

his organic and personal capacities, cal civilization, bent only; on profit 
senseless violence, and random de- with . his memories, l:iis anxieties, and power. ,At this point, man its _ purposeless expans,ion. All its 
structiveness we increasingly wit- h f b . h truly great achievements-:::-instan
ness in the vecy centers of civil- his rational anticipations, with his imsel will come a~k to t e cen- taneous communication, swift trans-

awar eness of · a wider world in ter of the stag·e, no longer content ization are blind instinctual com- portation atomic ene-rgy in limit space and time than that which with his present job in the wings • -. pensations for the feeling of hu- less quantities, automatic machin-
man impotence and personal nul- meets the eye, with his discriinina- as mere property man, stage-hand, t f .

1 
b d 

tions of value, with his inner need and electrician: he wi,ll take on, ery 0 per orm servi e or ur en-lity that c.ur machine conditioried ome work will at last be at 
for integration and balance, ex- rather, the role of actor dramatist, s - -culture has fostered . Did not Dos- tached to more general human 

toevsky, in his Letters from the pressed outwardly as plan and J:Ommanding every part of the per- goals, worthy . of the intelligence 
Underworld, warn us long ago that design. Unless we maintain and formance, scenery, costume, char- b h h f th 

wide·n the active province ' of the acterization, dialogue, action, sup- that raug t t em or · man· might turn his back on the h i - d th 
· human personality, w. e cannot porting cast, to .mak:~ possible tha.. And here, av ng opene e mechanical progress of the nL1e- · "~ 1 d t 1 

trust those who exercise their new drama of One World Man. gates of this porta , I m s 'eave teenth century a n d recover his lib t t 
specialized comp· etence, or effect The French anthropologist, Tie!- you. You are at erty · o urn ·freedom, if no other way opened, h 
some momentary concentrations, nard de Chardin, call-ed this com- back hastily, perhaps wit an em-by resorting to crime? But more bl · h 
detached from the whole. A soci- ing age, the period of planetiza- harassed smile, very possi Y wit constructive responses have been 
ety in which fracti·onal scientists tion,· but I would prefer to call it a contemptuous sneer, to resume gathering force, though, they are 

· · talk only to other fraction"! scien- the period of polarization, in which what · you have been doing in the not yet so conspicuous,, perhaps, a 
as the neurotic and criminal re- tists about their fractional inter- all the fractional parts of man, confidence that nothing else is pos
actions. The do-it-yourself move- pretations of a fragmented world; divided by cult!ll'e, by race and na- sible, or valuable. Or you may ex
ment in America is doubtless such in which engineers understand tionality, by vocation, by the com- plore further for yourself what lies 
a response, even though, in comic only the . problems of other engi- pa:rlmentalization of knowletlge, by beyond, so that eventually'you Ir\aY 
contradiction to its promise, one neers, · in which, · in short, each all manner of segregation and iso- bring ' inti> your. present " calcu,Ia
of its chief incP.ntives see~ to be speeialist sits, 11ke a· nervous wood- lation, will be brought · back great- tions, the breath of a more huzp.ane 
the sale of a new line of'machines. chuck; within a few feet of his in- ly expanded and enriched, to the culture and a more lovable self 
In that characteristic overe'tiiphasis violable burrow and ducks down central nucleus where they' orig!- than what we have so far achieved 
on equipment, it resembles still into it as soon · as he hears a nated. Modern technle$ itseif, by in our machine-oriente,d society. 
another bid for autonomy: our strange footstep or sights a strange taking part in creation of One The future's not ours to see, cer-
growing addiction to sport. Still, shape-such a society, I say, has tainly; but if we are men it is ours 
this empas~s on .play is significant, one fatal .defect: it is out of toud~ "War IS not likely; to be to foresee and rahtiotnailly antlinci-
fl'l' play in all its forms constitutes with reality. Real life must be abolished by &'Oiernments. Only pate; more than · t

1
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one of the great realms of human lived simultaneously on many in- ours to make, prov ed we. resume 
' · t-eracttn· g. and interpenetrating lev- lhe people who have freed them- man's age-old task, his self-explora-

freedom and creativity, ·a.s engi- selves from their •overnmen.ts t· hi h h 1 g d · ry d' 
neers themselves should 'W~ll know, els; and only those who, as autono- • ion, w c as en ar e ~ve l-

ean do it." t' · f t d th since m a n y audacious technical mous persons, are capable of mov- men ion o na ure an e cosmos, 
devices, the motion picture, the ing freely from one level to an- Jayaprakash Narayan, former and his self-transformation, which 
htlicopter, the telephone, had their other, who are acqu~inted with the head of the Socialist Party of has revealed the unfathomable 
origins in childen's toys. Perhaps ways of love as well as the ways of -India, and now the chief follow· richness of life· itself. Leadership 
an even more important reasser- power, cap measure up to the er of Vinoba. Bhave in his free-· and creativity, even in engineering, 
tic.n of human dignity and initia- greatest demand of life: that of gift of land for the poor of In· belong· to those who understand 
tive-don't think I am jesting- man's continued self-transforma- dian. those potentia,lities and that prom-
ls the spontaneous r 1 s e· in the tion. ise. 

Symphony, or the Eroica, or 
Strauss' Death and Transfiguration, 
the very title of which inspires. It is 
hard to realize the worth of)luman 
life surrounded. as we . are. by the 
Bowery and the lower Ea.st side, 
and that section of it which is more 
than ever crowded due to the tear
ing down of so many homes to 
eliminate slums. 

Thank God for His ·mercy, His 
love for each human soul. 

"May the angels lead thee into 
paradise: may the martyrs r eceive 
thee at thy coming, and lead thee 
into the holy city o1 Jerusalem. 
May the choir of angels receive 
thee, and mayest thou have eternal 
rest with ,Lazarus, who once was 
poor." 

* * * I had just heai;d tbis story when 
AnnabeUe told me still ;mother 
one at lunch-time. · One of the 
young women who came in to g# 
clothes had been deserted by her 
husband, and had been left with a 
fifteen months old baby, a nine 
months old one, and there was an
other coming. .There was no food 
in th'e house and the husband had 
been gone for weeks. She had gone 
to the domestic relations ·court to 
try to set the machinery in motion 
to find him, and as yet she had had 
no relief. Her case was still pend
ing. 

Annabelle went with her to her 
bare ·little home, for which she 
paid fifteen dollars a month down 
n-ear the river, and told me' how 
bare the ·cupboard was-literally 
nothing to eat in the house. She 
went with her to the relief' office 
which is across the street from our 
own office and there sh·e was able 
to prevail upon the workers to give 
the girl an emergency voucher un
til her first check came. Her relief 
investigator was ill, they told her, 
and so there w~s a longer delay 
than usual, in a process always 
marked by delays anyway. 

* * * The third story concerns a little 
and ancient colored man who came 
in weeping. He had been picked 
up in North Carolina, in Fayette
ville, with a truck load of workers 
and Drought up to Long fslahd to 
work in the potato crop. A Negro 
contrnctor had probably been paid 
so much a head, for the ' 'hands" he 
was providing. When the poor lit
Ue · old man proved utterly inca
pable of working Che was nearly 
seventy) he was given a ticket into 
New York, and no money, and sent 
on his way. He was staying at the 
Municipal Lodging House on Third 
Street ·and there received two' 
meals a day and bed. Some one 
told him to come to The Catholic
Worker for help, and he had come 
for clothes and had cried, "if he 
could . only go home! lf-e only 
wanted to go home!" 

The ticket cost only fourteen 
dollars on the bus, so it was a sim
ple enough matter to pack him a 
lunch, put him on the bus at three 
thirty that very afternoon. He will 
be home telling the story of his ad
ventures in twenty four hours. 

D.D. 

URGENT APPEAL 
In the last issue we men

tioned the fact that Mrs. Lillian 
Furnari of West Babylon, Lone 
Istand, has need of money to 
pay for the &'as heater she had 
to install to take the place •f 
her old oil heater that caucht 
on fire several times last . win
ter. Her old ace pension will 
pay only half of the $120 bill. 
The gas bill will also be an 
added expense ·each month. As 
most of you have read she has 
a mentally retarded nephew 
who has been taken care of by 
her for 40 years. · · She is 80 
years old and has no means of 
support except her inad~qua!e 
pension. Please ~end what you 
can. TH.E EDITORS . ... 
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The heavens declare the glory of 
God and the firmame'1t proclaims 
the work of His hands . . . The 
earth is the Lord's and all its full
ness, the world and all that dwell 
therein. How you feel these things 
when you are travelling, as I have 
been through the bright October 
weather down in the state of Mis
sissippi, now at the time of cotton 
picking. All day long from dawn 
till dark, the people are in the 
fields, men, -women and children, 
bending 0ver the cotton, pulling 
their long sack!) behind- them, 
plucking the four tufts of cotton 
that ar e in each pod,-how many 

~ tufts to make an ounce? How many 
pounds of cotton, to pay a day's 

- wage. When there is only four 
m,onths work, counting hoeing and 
chopping in the spring, and picking 
in the fall, all the family_ must 
work to make cash to pay rent and 
gr oceries and back debts. There 
are tenants, and sharecroppers, 
and day laboret·s, l;)ut mighty few 
owners. Tbe majority of the work
ers throughout the South are 
Negroes who "make the crop." And 
though they work hard, they can 
barely be said to exist. How good 
God is, and how cruel man 'ls, in 
what perverse ways he has exer
cised his free will, and how he has 
coine to deny God in his brother, 
-the Negro. These are the things 
you think of during such pilgrim-
ages. -

When I stopped first in MemphiS 
before corning down into the deep 
south, I stayed with H~len Cald
well Day Riley (the name is too 
cumbersome and from now on 
'we'll call her Helen Riley.) . She 
and Jesse, her husband who works 
in a Quaker Oats plant 'in Mem
phis, and her son by a former 
marriage, Butch, live in the six 
room house, 218 Rear Turley, in 
the slums of Memphis. It was the 
neighborhood where she started 
her day nurser y, and she is paying 
a monthly r ental to the diocese to 
pay for the house where she ~nd 
her husband continue to live ~d 
work. She will be having a baby 
next montb, and · after that she can 
take in two or three more chi!dren. 
again -;:those children who are 
now left alone, or with brothers 
and sisters little older than them
selves, locked in th,eir precarious 
hames, or roaming the streets. 
Scarcely a •day passes but what on 
sees a story in the paper about 
little children being burned alive 
in some mishap with an oil stove 
--even in summer. 

Fr. Cosmos, Franciscan, has a 
parish which ' makes up one half of 
Memphis. There are over 600 stu
dents there. There are 57 in 
Butch's room and students come 
from miles around. Meanwhile, 
white Catholic schools, in ,parishes 
which have become ~olored, are al
most empty or have closed down. 
The ·buildings are there, but there 

. is no room for the Negro. There 
is no room at the inn . . 

To get -to the Blessed Martin 
house (it is still called that though 
not now functioning as a house of 
hospitality 'in the formal sense) 
you go down Main street to Beale, 
famous for its blues, past Handy 
park till you get to Turley. Beale 
street is the street af the poor, 
m6vies, taverns. stores of every 
kind. It is not very long and not at 
all glamorous, not too wide a street 
.and not too even sidewalks. Tur
ley has trees, rickety porches, dirt 
and not just pavement. You can 
cut through a vaca'nt lot to get to 
Helen's and coming from Mass 
that first morning, we passed the 
neighbors where Mrs. Brown called 
out gr eetings and sent her love to 
Bob Steed, who .J.ISed to work with 
Helen before he came to New York 
to be on the staff of the Catholic 
Worker. In that ' vacant lot Helen 
had painfully got buckets of good 
dirt, and clumps of grass t o start 
a lawn around her own little house 
for the -children. Up to May there 
were still thirteen children in that 
J.ittle six-r oom house, and very lit
tle suppor t coming in except what 
Jesse brought in! Originally th!! 
house was a. doub~ on~, two apart-

. , 
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ments of three rooms each, with 
rent of $25 for each. Helen put in 
the bath and toilet and built on 
another room, and friends in Mem
phis supported the house until her 
marriage. · How little the married 
apostolate is accepted in the world 
even in this day of the lay aposto
iate. There was not much support 
after her mar riage. 

The Riley's were tormented by 
regulations just as we are; f irst in 
regard to· the' nursery. Pretty soon 
one will have to have a degree to 
have a child. Helen was a student 
nurse and so was more able to 
cope with the work than most. The 
other Helen who worked with her 
went through practical nursing 
school, leaving her children with 
Helen and helped as much ·as she 
could b~ides. Now there is no 
more nursery as such but there i s 
the family, and as a Christian fam· 
ily, Jesse and Helen will be con
tinuing the wor k. 

Butch is eigh t year s old, but with 
the other children in the neighbor
hood, he goes out to the Arkansas 
cotton fields just across' the bridge, 
every Saturday, and picks cotton 
for the day. The last Saturday he 
had earned eighty cents, which 
meant about forty pounds of cot
ton picked. The package of cotton 
you buy in the store weighs only 
two ounces. 

This Saturday he was driving 
with Jesse and Helen and me 
down into Mississippi, down intp 
that black delta country, down to 
Mound Bayou and Cleveland and 
near that infamous settlement, 
Money, where Emmett Till was kid
napped and murdered a year ago. 
The very name Money,, is signifi
cant, because it is not only in the 
name of tradition, but in the name 
of Money, that so many crimes are 
being perpetrated today, for oil, 
for cotton, for the wealth that 
comes out of the soil, from deep 
down in the earth, in which we all 
have our roots, but the Negro peo
pfe .most of all. They are still 
close to the soil, they are forced to 
b~. and where roots go deep·, the 
tree rises h1gh. Already their mu
ic has reached out· air over the 

world, not only the blues, but the 
spirituals. 

Bayard Rustin had had lunch with 
us the day before-, and had told 
us about some of his friends in the 
section whom we were going to 
visit, and the Rileys had a friend in 
the Negro comm.unity of sisters, 
Handmaids of Divine Providence, 
whose mother house is in Balti
more. Sister Marsha had .been one 
of the beginners in the Mempbis 
apostolate with Helen and now she 
had finished her training as a sis
ter, and was teaching school in 
Mouna Bayou, the all Negro town 
of 1,330 population. 

We talked with the sisters and 
the priest, Fr. Williams, S.V.D. 
from Bay St. Louis seminary, and 
that night Jesse and Helen had 
the long drive back to Memphis. I 
stayed with a Negro family in the 
parish that night. 

The next morning a mocking 
bird woke me and it wa.s still dark. 
Cocks began to crow far oft and 
near at hand a chorus of them. 
Then it began to get light and I 
looked out the window over the 
vast flatness, the great distanc~s. 
How impressed one is by the 
beauty of the land and its people. 
The white man likes to think of 
the Negro as lazy, slow and· re
laxed, and indeed you often sense 
a stillness when you are in their 
presence, a silence, a reserve, and 
the white man of the south likes 
to empha~ze that the northerner 
does not understand the Negro; but 
how can it be said that he does 
either? 

At Mound Bayou and at other 
centers,.. I met- Negroes who by 
gruelling work had gone through 
college, ha<;l graduated from Fi.ske, 
and Ham pton and Harvard and who 
had returned to work with their 
people. Thank God they had re
turned and not left their . own at 
the m ercy of exploitefs. Although 
Mound Bayou was nothing to 
boast about, being after all a seg-

By ~OltOTHl'. .DAY de1>.ioletarizing of the masse~.- voters, and 'wpe}e they too are dis-
fewer and fewer own anything btit qualified at every . election, in oq• 

regated town itself, at least there debts or luxuries. Instead of bread. way or another-. 1 

they had their own mayor, post- they are offered cake in the way' Even though the editors of THE . 
office, school and many owned their of cars and television sets, and CATHOLIC WORKER do not be
own homes. Benjamin Green, these are cited as indications of lieve in the vote, in elections ui 
now iU in a Memphis hospital is prosperity. conduct ed ~oday; ·we do agree that 
the town's mayor~ and he is a SOIL During those days that I was man wants a part to play, a voice 
of the founder, a former slave and visi~ing around in Mississippi there to speak in his community, ancl 
valet' to Jefferson Davis. At the were also twenty editprs from New this is usually exemplified by the 
close of the Civil war he had been England who had been invited by vote. The law (though they are · 
given prop~ to distribute among- the State Sovereignty Commission fighting it l is mighty in the south. 
the- Negroes and the town has ex- and were being taken on a conduct- The court house is' the center of 
isted as ' an all-Negro town ever ed tour. This commission is set up every town and the most imposing 
since. Richard Jones, town clerk, to fight any move toward racial edifice in the county. Pick UTl P"!Y 

worked in the cotton. gin, and he iutegration in schools or elsewhere. paper and read tffe leglfi notices, 
was also a graduate 1of Fiske. His He who pays the piper, plays the. the:'rolling per 'ods, t he dign ined 
wife was secretary o the Mayor tune, and we wonder what impres- phraseology, the· respect for the 
and it was at her house I stayed. sion these editors were able to take forms of law. If they did not ..have · 
Her sister ran the hotel of the away after their week of wining this feeling about ' it, there would 
town, and her daughter living next and dining, boat rides on the Mis- be no such outcry against the Su-
door t:,.ught sch60'}1'in Cleveland, sissippi,, fishillg in the Gulf, tours p~ 1..me Court decision. 
.Mississippi some mri s 'a\VaY. Her of l?~antations. It would be u~- One aftlrnoon we visited Mrs. 
,husband was trying · to . finish his g~n'tlemenly to repay one's hosts Betty J'datthews whose grandson 
schooling and · th'et- w ere 1hree wit.h criticism. One cannot be out- has just gi'aduated from Xavier 
children to -care ' for: · Working, dorie,by soutilern white gentlem~n! University, New Orleans, the great 
teaching, studying ' what hours But there were a few who were colored college in the south where 
these people put' in' What ·a driv- speaking out and complaining that Bertha Mugrauer teaches and 
ing ambition to '&etter' their own they were not seeing all. When· where she formed her Caritas / 
·condition and that of their people. they br oke away to visit a slum group, another branch · of th.e lay 

Sunday I talked to the congrega- which the southern pa:pers referred apostolat~ in the 'south. 
tion in one· of the 'School rooms of -to as Catfish Alley, some Southern Here was a little relief from the 
the very fine parish school which commentators scornfully called prevailing view of poverty in .be 
was set in the midst of cotton plan- the New Englanders, not slum- sonth. Here was this beautiful old 
tatiops, and' I told them about The mers, but social climbers. Negro woman, mother of ftfjeen 
Catholle Worker. and how God and But they did take their guests to children, gr:apdipother of 74, great 
St. Josepl} had come to our rescue Mound Bayou where Negroes spoke g.-and.mother of 25, still living on 
not only Jix ye'ars aco to buy a out, one of them saying "life is her 100 acre plot wher e there was 
house, but this last spring to pre- dear, but so are other things," in- a balanced agriculture, cotton, soy 
serve it, and that • when people ·timating that they were risking not beans, corn, livestock, hay, a good 
worked for justice artd truth, and only their securiy but life itself by garden plot. The~ had two cows, 
for love of brothei:, God would not speaking out. The Negro feels 3 calves, five _hogs, chickens, tur-, 
allow t_hem tO' be defeated by the keys, and there was a aeep freeze . 
.. . .. th t . b . that there is truly a reign of terror to conserve all . thi's goodness. "ll 

economic squeeze a is emg being instigated thraughout the f' 

so11th. Not only since the Emmett around the old unpainted house 
Till case, not only since the Su- tbe-·e were pe~n trees, fig trees, 
preme Court decision. White lead- juniper, china berry, pear , peach. 
ers say that the south is going apple anc! plum. A rich soil, a fat 

soil on which God surely meant . 
through a second reconstruction people to live in ·"peace and gener
and that integrati_!>n will never osity with e3ch other. 
come. White Citizens CoWlcils are We hanQ..ed t be · cotton there, 
being formed in every area and that Sunday afternbon, wallCing 
threats are in the air. down the little lane between the 

The simple fact is that the Negro rows, and we gathered some gre ~1t 
outnumbers the white in these ri<:h bolls, some blossoms, and SQme 
areas by five to one. Here are some ful,ly ripe cotton to make up a box 
figures. Bolivar county, whites 19,- to send north. "P.!ople «lat the 
000, ·colored 42,000 round figures; bolls when they are green," one of 
Sunflower (Till's country) whites the men said. "They taste sweet." 
17,000 colored 38,000; Tunica. In all the county however, there 
whites 3,000, co)ored 17,000. No were only 36 colored farm families. 
wonder the White CitizeDS' Coun- who owned their land. Land is 

put upon them now in this most re- ells, the successor to the Klan, worth $300 an acre, and -u the 
cent war in the south. n. was prob- ~lans to drive out 500,000 N_egroes Farmers and Business Men's 
able that from the Negro leadership >n he next ten years, and drive out Association had the - means they 
in the future -would come j.ust as the Negro leaders first of· all. No could get some of this land and 
leadership for the world had come. wander they are afraid, as the ex- settle some of those eVicted fam
from Gandhi and Bl}ave in Ind1a. ploiter. has always been afraid, as ilies on it, and with a cooperative 

Later that day Fr. Williams and· the guilty has always been ~ra1d store and c'!nter, they could beg.in 
·I drove with Wm. O'Neal, associate of those whom he has starved and to build "within the shell of the 
county. agent to visit with Amzie ill treated. I he~rd it when r :_was old" the new society which Peter 
Moore, local president of the in ~he south durmg the war, our .Maurin loved to talk about. There 
N.A.A.C.P. who said there were white men have all gone to war, is no unemployment on the land, 
700 underground mem'bers of the and we ate outn~,mbered by the he always said. Tht!re is room 

1
for 

association in the county. Negro...five to one. The Negro ?f the family on the land. There i.s 
· course also went to war, but still room for owne~hip of the real 

In the 1950' census, there were he outnumbered the white. lltJOds of this w9rld and ~'oom for a 
1,188,!29 whites in Mississ~ppi and And now they are more afraid life where it would be easier to be 
984,7~7 Negroes. The ~bird con- because the Negro has come back, good. 
gress1onal district consists of 11 integrated in the armed forces Perhaps th e Negro wil,l lead the 
counties, bas the- largest planta- with his G.I bill of rights going way, in establishing the new ordt.l', 
tions in the 'C!n~ted. States. In to school, t;avelled, expe;ienced. in showing by little beginnings how 
Cle~eland, Miss1.ss1pp1, the R. M. And in the armories in these small a new order can come peacably 
Dokins plantati~n of 2.0.000 acres white, r ich communities, the Negro about. No man can do it alone. No 
240 N~gro faimlies ·· will have to and white are not segregated. They one family can do it alone. The 
move m 1957, and they have no aim to iiave an armory in evecy South itself canr.ot do it alone. It 
place to· .go but to Chicago or town for a reserve. The Negro who would take the cooperation of 
Detroit. Scores of other planta- was taking us around that day was North and South, to set up such 
tions in Tallahatchie, Sundower, a veteran of Korea and he had islands, such lei-ven, such com
Bolivar and other counties are get- been in Europe as well as t he far munities of families, holding all 
ting thousands of Negroes off their east. in common, working --Cooperatively, 
plantations. According to a repott There are other organizations the true farming commune that 
by the Associated Press, some 50,- which the Negro can depend on Peter Maurin envisioned. 
ooo. Negroes leave Mississippi' year- such as the Urban League, th~ We talked about these things to 
ly m search of better pay, more Delta Youth Counsels the Farmers Orsie Malone, to Amzie Moore, a 
"rights." But how many more ·are 'a· n d Businessmen's ' Association. business ma~ and leader of that 
be.ing forced out. The account But attempts are made to drive district.- With men of experience, 
compared this exodus to the migra- the leaders out. Those who remain and t he good business sense, who. 
tion ?f the Okies from ~he ~ust are .being tr~ed as by fire. And one kn w how to plan, who can be 
bowl areas and the mass rrugr.ations of the r easons for this article is architects of this new edifice, there 
into cities during the war. It is to tcy to gain moral and financial is also needed those who can give 
not only oppression that is doing support through some of our north- the money, t he land or the equip
this but also the machine. Auto- ern organizations so that they can ment. These are the kind of in
mation is a problem now just as continue their work, so that they vestments that are needed- today, 
unemployment was during the de- cannot be driven out by the eco- and they ar e the kind of invest
pression. It seems that · this most r.omic squeeze. Although there ments the Holy Father called for 
prosperous country in the world have been other murders since the in one of his pastoral ietters. But 
is beset continually by problems, l'ill case, and men are afraid, still it is the story of David and Goliath 
As t hey sang during the depression, the white Mississippian knows that over again. The gr e.at insurance 
" the rich get richer and the poor tte eyes of the world are on Mis- companies are getting the land,-
get children." And although the sissippi, that state of 986,000 Ne- and where is the ownership and 
Popes cry out against this exodus groes by .the 1950 census, where r esponsibility? Unless th ere ar e 
from the land, and call for the there are !'.n 1 y 8000 :egj~ti;~~d. ,Ckqnti;\Q~<\ .Q~ . PM~ . JJl . •.• •• : : 
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Chilffi;en's Liturgy ~?~~~~~}!,_ Folk Dancing On Chrystie Street 
THE YEAR AND OUR CHILDREI!t buying them, of acting out ·a play tin of Tours, paCifist Saint, who By KEftRAN DUGAN 

)ty Mary Ree4 Newland, P. J. rather than being just an .audience. - , 
It-'n..:_ .. y "1& ' Sons, "-i>..95 ' Ma'ny Af · ti~ act1·vi·t1'es wi'll ap.peal died A.D. 297· When a young man When Mary Gargan •vas down •t l'ke N 
, ~ • .,.. • ·~· , v -~ he l'efused to take a llonus from • c1 Y 1 . ew York, where the en-

. At la~t the bo~lc has been writ- _to .others l>esides ~ltl·ents of. small Caesar, -saying~ "I have been· your from Nov~ Scotia last su111mer, we tertainment industry is second only 
teD; .that many of us have been children. . There is a dehgbtful soldier up to now. Let me ·now be would do . an -occasional varsouvi- to the garment industry in size ":and 
hopf_ng for, a; boo!c. \vith simple, chapter,. for example, on h~~e- God's. Let someone . who is going enne or ~kip schottische around importance, !he penchant for pas
cl~r. a.n .d compl,e,tely practical h~lti sh:mes. for the Bl~ssed V1:gm, to fight have your bonus. J: am the ·office. Then one night in late siv.e and non-creative leisure fos
directiQlls for livinf. the Church with direc~mns and_ ~lu~rabon.;. Christ's soldier.' 1 am net allowed August or early September a group tered by. -4!ur scciety can n.o t 
year in family life· from day to · T:here a~e ideas for shtchmg sai;n- to fight." The Emper_or calle'd Mar- of us-Annabelle and· Millie, who go unnoticed. It is as Eric Gill 
d<.y. The present-day revival of plers with sy:--.1bols from the Lit- tin a coward, saying that he was run the cfothing room, Ann, who said: our ·work · conditions us 
inteFest in the Litu:i;iY •. encouraged ~fgy or the. patron feasts, ~~n- _hiding behind the name of reli- als.o lives here, Mike Kovalak, our for our leisu.re, and if o11r work is. 
oy,the Holy Father in Jµs teachin:s lQgful practices such as buymg a gion. Martin gave him this brave sometime watchman, Jaunita Boyd uncreative, so too will our! eisµre -
and 1·eforros, has awakened in us r~e for Laetare Sund a Y or ~ answer, -HI will stand unarmed in . from Harlem, Harry Dod-ge from be creative-unless we Struggle 
a desire to be more at one with ?ranch of thorn for Lent, the mak- fron.t of the battle-line · tomorrow Saint Paul, Charlie Betza our mightily against th·e bent. If we 
tJ.ie · C!J..6rch as she· mo,ves fro::i ~:::i- i~g :°~- one's· ow~ crech~, or Chris- and I will go un.scathed through painter, John Ryan · and myself- spend eight hours a day as a spe= 
sor. t~ season: to see with her eyes, bamzmg of one s parbei.. Many the enemy's columns iii the name took the phonograph out to the cial cog in a mass production sys
hear with her ears think with her a~ adult, who has exhausted all of the Lord Jesus; ,protected by the courtyard and, while neighbors and tern mad-e up of specialists, the na
breathe . with her,• love with her'. ~arty-book ~ater~al, will welcome sign of the Cross instead of by house people looked out of win- tural- bent is to pay another special- . 
until her true Spir!t has permeat- ideas that ~ill brmg ?ot only plea· shield and helmet." Early the next dows, tried some squares and ist to entertain us afterward. If 
ed our entire being, quickening it ~ure to social gathermgs, but also morning the enemy surrendered rounds and circ1es and longways. we' give our work over to a ma-
to new life in the living organism JOY to souls. without a bat•J.e ·and Mart1'n awed For the past couple of months we chine or a system, we also usually 

Th h t St P t i k ~ -and anvone who has wanteli to · l " 
that is the Mystical Body of Christ. e c ap er on . a r c merits everyon~ becattse of his ·courage ....,- give our P ay ever tel star" per-

. - But how to go aoout it? Mary special mention, as it includes and spiritual , umj~rstanding. He join us-have been doing these fotmers. The perfection of the 
Reed N..:wland in _ "The Year and several pages from the writings of was upheld !n tfli~ aetion by the American folk dances regularly. full-time performer becomes the 
Our Childien" supplies the details. the dear sair.t himself. As a matter early teachings o~ J~e . Church such On _Friday nights after supper here par for . the activity and the rest of 

. for which we have .been waiting. of fact, the s a i n t s march .a11 ai< that of the Canonical Decrees of on Cbrystie Street we move the us are afraid to tap a foot for fear 
First of .all, a philosophy is given, t~rough the book; and by the time St. Hyppolitus . (_ di&i . 23. 5)·. "The furniture out of the library and that we will not do it with the 

the l"ct g · bed th d.. start in on the Vlr"'nia Reel or fines f F d A ta• 
sound Thomistic philosephy, very ..., pa e 15 reac • e rea - Christian is not to <.voluntarily be- .,. se 

0 
re s ire. 

s i m Pl e • very ' clear. Since St. er feels that he has found many come a soldier. Si>ldiers are not· ·auti;alo Gals or the Family Waltz In folk dancing stars are incon-
Thomas teaches that all ordinary new and dear friend:; in Heaven. t kill if th·is· i - and continue until shortly before gruous, and there is nothing more 

Y 0 th . •t 1 l 1 th b k o even { s commanded the meeting. On Sundays some of lud1'crous than' an "exh1'b1't1'on" of 
· kn ow .l e d g e comes through the · n e spiri ua eve e 00 t th f h · h ld 0 em · · · .i e sl\._ed blood he .is us go out to the farm on Staten Is- d 

- senses, Mrs. Ncwlai:id .. starts at that is s eer go . Hours and hours of t b t . f , square ancing, which should be 
level, and seeks to fill the senses study and prayer ar~ behind the ;: a t:/m" ro~ pii;ticipation in the land 'and dance there in the even- free and easy and communal, with 
of ·her children with things per- re.ally line passages on doctrine · Y.ll ies. ..,, ing with Beth and Magdalene and the, iroup carrying the individual. 
tai.illng to God, "to ;:irepare the on the Old Testament background Novem,ber 11 is. .also commem- , ~h'e neighbors and wh?ever is visit- Some indication ef ,tin( state of our 
hearts and minds ·of, our families for Liturgical practices, on prayer- orated by AnarchlSts ~ver the mg. . Even Ammon is frequently leisure can be seen in the practice 

th 't ' th 'll d ful consideration of the lives of world because of the-death on Nov. lqred by the music on these latter of Arth'lir Murray dance studios 
so .a,. ey wi resppn . to Him. saints and thei·r connecti'on wi·th 11, 188'7, of their. c.omrades, the occasions .and takes time out fr,1m d h · l' U- they ·lov.e the app.toac;hes to the an t eir 1ke to exploi people's ' 
kno~ledge ' of His lo,ve and graee, our~own lives (the mediation on st. Haymarket Martyrs! Albert . Par- his mission to join us. We are desir-e to thmw their ' limbs about 
they' will be more easily led ·to the Joseph and vocation being parti- sons, /l.ugust Spies;- Adolph Fisch- forced to dep~nd on canned music, by teaching them very excruciating 
fouil'tll.ins of love an<i 'gra'ce." Mrs. cularly fine) OD the development er, and George Engel, who A were but are gettmg more apd more ballroom steps for a high price -· 
Newland' believes ui'~t~ once their of the spiritual life i ri its every- hanged in ChicagG<> on a frameup away from canned calls. I have while limiting square dancing · to 
hearts are filled witli love for God day problems of both children and because they ·asked for an 8 hour been learning a new call or so exhibitions by polished semi-pros . .. .i: 
they .;Will" choose iHfu ·above ali adults, on many other t}lings ioo day in the e~onomic struggle with evety week and Charley Betza has It is true, as some critics sayi, 
things, and thus· lead lives . centered numerous to mentio·i in a review. the International Harvester Com- .begun to learn some, so that even- that country dancing is artifical in 
in Him, fruly inte1;il'.~led, truly "';l'he Year and Our Children" pany. Spies- said on the scaffold: tually .all the calling at least will a city (although I do not under- ; . 
Christian. She makes ' it clear at could well be used as a basis of "There will come' a time when our be "live." Once in a while even stand why they do not also say that ... 
the ·very beginning • 6£ '"her book study for a whole year, and 0 ny silence .will be more powerful than t~e music is live, now that we have the South American tango is arti
that thi{ "maldng. of \vreaths bak - group so using it could find it full the voices you strangle today." discovered that Shorty who works ficial in a North American ball .. 
ing ' of' cakes, crown~tlg · of kings. of delight and charm as well as Whenever · in Chicago I place a .in the 1titchen cart play the h'lr- room). It is artificial in the sense 
.•essiifg of dolls, cutting, pasting, soUIJd and- solid food for the soul. rose 1!.t their : grave in Waldbeim mqnica. Anna Vokar .sometimes that in an effete, pseudo-sophisti
scwing, planting" ar.:! not in them- Those who love children, and who Cemetery. In November, 1937 I was joins Shorty on the spoons, and we cated atmosphere, such as the one 
selv~s "prayer of any depth, and feel that their time is never more chairman of the -!>0th Anniversary are looking for a couple of drum in which we live, people are taught 
certainly not the liturgy of the fruitfully spent than when trying of their execution where Lqcy Par- sticks for Harry, our waiter, who to be afraid of the smell of their 
Church," they are only a mea'1s to form little souls to Christ will sons, wife of Albe.rt Pirsons, OSE'd .to be a drummer, so tlut he own armpits, to be afraid to join 
to , an end, and never once does 'find real inspiration in seeing how s polCe, and where radicals and lib- can join in too. bands at random with their neigh
Mrs. Newland fail to keep in mind doctrine can be applied, to help erals took part, the ushers being the We feel that Peter Maurin would bor and form a circle without a 
that the end is in the ·realin of the form habits of ·chrlsl-like living young Catholic Workers of Mil- like these dances if he were here. star in the middle of it, and ' it is 
spirit, not the senses. ( in even small children. Mrs. New- waukee. Emma Goldman sent her Dorothy tells me that he used . to only with difficulty that we can 

Beginning with the season of land's words ar e not just co 1 4 love to them saying that she say over and over again that people learn to dare to be as children 
Advent, the author giyes a 'detail- formulas, but are warm with a real wished she had laiown of such did ,too much looking and listening again and do anything as free and 
ed accoun't of how her family lives and deep love for Jesus ·and_ Mary Catholics in her early days. and . not enough making of their joyful and easy and communal as 
the Church ~year. Tllere. are ai>- an\l · all the saints. Her own sin- so the Armistice Day that once own entertainment. Certainly in a · square dancing. 

Montgomery~ Tallahassee / 
pro pi-late~ stories to · d~v.elop in- cerity is manif~st in the loving 't'a~ was so wide,ly 'Celebrated as a hol
te1est anil love; and those readers she treats of holy things, and she iday comes rather late· and it is 
Who are · not naturally'. adept • at in turn. stirs in the reader's heart in fact celebrated by · 'those who 
story-telling will be hap'py to know somethmg of t_hat sa~e yearning kno\\:'. nothing of' the Catho'lic paci~ , 
that ·th~ stories are included in fo: heave~ly thiLgs which she her- fist , and Anarchist meaning of that 
their ' en irety. Sugg~sted activi- seif ~elt 10 t~e very beginning of day,- . as a Memorial · Day . for sal
ties are numerous and "varied, in- her life as wife and mother. diei'.·s -for now fliere is no- Arn~is
cluding' cooking, sewing, painting, If :fuose stirrings C?uld be fan- tice_;_only a continual preparation 

Fdr one year now, come Decem- Everywliere · in Mississippi when" 
ber fifth, 40·,ooo Negroes of Mont- I talked alone with the Negro, I 
gomery, Alabama, have spurned the was asked about Montgomery. "Are 
public ·bus system and walked, as you going to Montgomery?" What 
the country and field Negroes have is happening there has filled the 
long"Walked. Sometimes they have hearts of the people with hope and 

puppet · shows, charades, p~ces- ned mto flame, and if that flame for atomic war. ., -. ' 
sions, and even _a field' trip to a be one 0~ love ·for God, a great Ammon Hennacy. 
stable at. Christmas tl.riie, this last conflagration could be start~d. ,. 
to give the childre_n a real experi- which could well be some of that 

1 

walkeff 14 miles a day. Or they faith too. . 
have l::ooperated in a car pool, a There are 60:000 members of 
use of statiun wagons in a service the Montgomery Improvement As· 
Sponsbred by their churches. sociation, and it is a local group e!lCe through their serises of what fire . that Jesus said He came to .Ta· ·ena Co" m- mL u~ n1·ty 

it meant for Jesus to be born in cast upon the earth. Our Holy 
a . dirty old, smt-lly old barn!" The Father's recent Encyclical on the (Continued froin . P, age 3) , . ·The 'movement, the fire of re- With local leadership. Many white 

vo.lt, was s_tarted by a seamstress, men have supportea the work since 
small-scale. indust&: .,and advertis- Mrs. Rosa Parks, who when she its beginning, especially Rev. Rob
ing only on a_personal basis. refused to move to th~ rear of the ert Gratz, a Luth er an pastor. 

importance of creative work for Sacred Heart cries out the need of 
children is stressed, of makiag more love for Jesus. Mrs. Newland 
gifts and Valentines rather than offers a way to light flames of love 

in the hearts of children, and who 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
MEETINGS 

In accord1nce with Peter Maurln's -
lleslre for clarlflc1tlon of thought, 
one of the · plinks In his platform, 
THE CATHOLIC WOR,KER holds 
meetings every Friday night •t 1:30. 

First there i$ a lecture and then 
a question period. Afterwards, tea 
and coffee are served downst1irs and 
the dl&eusslons are continued. Every
one Is Invited. 

knows? It . :rnay be a little book 
.like "The Year and Our Chil
dren," ' written from a mother's 
heart as it is, which could well 

1be the means of starting many 
small flames in the r.earts of its 
adult readers, w h o, I hope sin
cerely, will be numbered in the 
thousands and tens of thousands. 

; A. K. C. 

... 
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THE BRIDGE --" 

.... ).._, 
- · - Volume II 

PANTHEON BOOKS 
,JUST PUBLISHED 

'' The second volume of THE BRIDGE includes papers such as: 
The Community of Qumran ... ... . . ... .. .John M. Ocsterreicher 
The Mysterious Destinies of Israel. .•••••... - . . Charles .Journet 
The Genius of Biblical Thought . ... -. .• : •• • .. Quentin J,auer, S.J. 

. Anti-Sem~tism in the Soviet Union . ..•• . ••.... .. 1\'illiam Keller 
The Beasts and the Everlasting- Love . •. ...... ... . Fridrich Pater 

and many others, with illustrations, $3.95 

. 
Circulation of the book is being handled by: 

The Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies 
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY 

31 .Clint.on Street, New~rk 2,_ New Jersey 
tJ..; I I 

An important reason, which has city bus said, "It is a matter of There are three dispatchers with 
not yet been IIJentioned, why it is dignity; I could not have faced my- nineteen church owned,,, station · 
felt that farming ,is, the ideal basic self and my p e o p 1 e if I had wagons, and, 36 full time cars . 
employmeht for a Catholic commu- moved." In her way she was offer- carrying 15,000 to 20,000 a day'. 
nity is that the cy.,cle , of events in in_g her life for her people. She There are only nine full time 
the farmer's life is perhaps an .in- was risJt.ing loss of job, and home; people carrying on the work. The 
dispensabie key to ;th~ .full appre- · or woisl still, of fre~dom, in a whole management has been a . 
elation of the liturgy and a fuU in- pµblic · arrest for defying the "mas- model of efficiency. And all this 
tegration of the liturgy with daily ter ra~e." has continued on ·in spite of the 
life. A- spontaneous mass movement 86 major arrest ; many minor ones, 
What entertainment does followed, and twenty-four ministers three bombings, and such smaller 
community life offer? and sixty other leaders were cases of intimidation as the slasb-

There is no confinement to the 
commun"ity area. Members have 
the opportunity oI going out in the 
evenings and on Sundays. The lo
cal bus service is good: The ~ity 
of Gloucester is ·nearby, and there 
are several !owns in the vicinity. 
Also, the couptry' roundabout is 
ideal for w~lJcs;'° ' 

An attempt has been ~ade to 
-start country dancing .a:od commu-· 
nity. singing. · The community 
possesses two harmoniums, a• pi
ano, a violin, and some recorders. 
While not much bas been done yet 
to tap the potentialities, it seems 
to the writer that the community 
possesses something of the kind of 
atmosphere that must hirve pro
duced the mfisic and folk dancing 
of the ages of reverence. 

by Joseph Roberts 

arrested, according to Rev. Martin ing of tires and the putting .of 
Luther King, who was one of them, sugar in the gas tanks of cars. So 
and were ready to be arrested far no person has . been injured. 
again. It is truly a non-violent revolt on 

Mattili Luther King, president the part of ' the colored.' 
of the Montgomery Improvement Meanwhile Tallahassee , Florida, 
Association, was not there when _has had to abandon the car pool it 
I visited th e i r well-kept head· sponsored to provide transporta
quarters at 530_ S. Union St. in tion for the Negroes who refuse to 
Montgomery last month. I talked ride in the segragated busses Rev. 
however, with Rev. 'B . . J .. Sims, the ·C.K. Steele, president of the Inter
chairman of the association, and civic Council and head Of the local 
with Mrs .. Ann Smith the compiler chapter of the National A'ssociation 
of. the records. · for the Advancement of Colored 

While I talked with Rev. Sims, People said that the - Negro ·was 
drivers of cars kept coming in, still walking. , 
some of them professional me n, The city court of -Tallahassee 
such as Rev. A. Sanders, to tell of had .convicted the Counci1 and 21 
progress, or of somt?- mishap such of its members and officers on 
as being arrested for a minor in- charges of operating an illegal 
fraction of the law, notice of which transportation.. ·system and order
was the only kind of publicity they ed them to pay a fine of $500 and 
were getting in the local papers. (Continued o'n,.·page sr , 4 ' I:• • 
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On Pilgrimage 
(Continued from page 6) 

ome of these Davids raised up in filling up with figures the boss 
:he 1 and of cotton to fight the said, "Well, boy, I guess we just 
G rath The time of war and pesti- about broke even, you don't owe 
le~~e ~ill cc.me. Revolution . ~ in- me nothin' and I don't owe you 

. evitable, and no Whit~ Citizens nothin'." 
Cour.cils or State Sovere1gn!y Com- "Well what about them two 
mittees are going to s~op It. ?-'he bales I' left off at lawyer Clay
movement is world wide, Ch~na, ton 's?" 
India, Afr;ca,-all are seethmg. The boss never batted , an eye. 
How ~much could be done here He just said reproachfully, "Now 
peacably! what a shame, boy, I'll jest have t.> 

What comes first, a better '5ocial do all that figuring over again." 
order, or the educatian o( the peo- Jim Perry · will say l'ln stealing 
ple? It is like t4e dilemma of !he one of his stories, but it illustrates 
chicken and the egg. Leaders like the point, and he added sadly, 
An.zie . Mooi"e would say justice in "there's more truth than fiction in 
food , cl.>thing and shelter com·~ it." 
first A cutain amount of goods It isn't just that the Negro can't 
is n~cessary to le~d a good. life, St. read or write. He often can't fig
Tl:.omas A11uinas said · People ure. And seeing the school houses 
have to have a minimum of cloth- that have been allotted the Negro, 
ing, food apd shelter before they one doesn't wonder. It is good to 
can begin to learn. feel the strength of such men as 

"There are sixty or seventy Amzie Moore, who pledges himself 
landowners w h o are willing t~ to stick it out, to keep on working 
mortgage t!!eir land," he s~id, "to for the Negro until he attains some 
get a projer.t started, a piece of beginnings of justice. And I hope 
land ' bvt..ght, a C?operative,, store he is able to hold the younger 
going. But more IS needed. leaders there, who _are temptlUI to 

Maybe if we had a Vino~o _B~av~ go north by the intilpidations of · 
walking the roads of M15sissippi those around them. 
asking for land, there would be a I mention in my appeal how in 
beginning made. But perhaps he one of the cars in whieh I drove 
would find only the offices of in- around there was a crater-like hole 
snrance companies and their paid made perhaps ·by a bullet, shot 
-ma~agers and employees, and no t f . ht 

from sol\le ambush o ng en or 
ownei"s to appeal to-:- to kill the man that sat behind the 

I met Mrs. Bessie who worked wheel. His crime was being an ed
for Mr . Will, ten miles south of ucated Negro, and a spirited one, 
Cleveland, who was working. on with a French background, from 
one of the plantations, t a k 1 n g the coastal region, and he had 
eleven acres to work on halves. M:· written a ballad about Emmett Till. 
Will provided the seed and ferb- He sang me a chorus of it as we 
lizer and I suppose the hoe. The drove along the back roads, and 
family, Mrs. Bessie 'and her seven his great voice boomed out star
children, or those of them who tlingly in the stillness of tne coun
could work, made the crop. The tryside. 
oldest child was twelve and the 
baby was seven months. The h~s- There ace many groups of sing
band· worked as a day laborer, dr1v- ers, and they go around to all the 
ing tractor for the big plantation, little churches and sing of the woes 
hoping by his days' wages there of their race. I don't know how 
would be enough money to buy many white men ever hear these 
the food anJ pay the bills. He was songs. But they comfort the heart 
supposed to get seven dollars a and strengthen the spirit t o en
day. But he got only $3.40 o.r $3.80. dure, to plan, t o perserve in their 
The owner said he was taking out vision of a better life for their 
ahead of time what was owed him own. 
for rent and furniture, and seed Next month I' will write of Fr. 
and fertilizer. Williams, a Negro Father of the 

Thete was no money for food. Society of the Divine Word, and 
The boss would give him ten or of the work of the lay apostolate 
fifteen dollars a week, taking the at Greenwood, Mississippi, and of 
rest of his money as his share. the Franciscan sisters from La-

1 They had no money to live on a)ld crosse at Canton, aI\d of Fr. Justin,, 
they were going hungry. No man , Fr. Kieran, Fr. Francis and 
n'o child can work that way. So other priests of the Missionary 
they just m.oved away. Now. they Servants of the Most Blessed Trin
were living in the town, rentmg a ity, who are working in fields that 
three room house for $25 a month, have never been tilled before, back 
half of a double house, where the in the hinterlands, in the woods, 
only walls were boards. There were or in small towns, and building a 
no screens, no furniture, but now truly tremendous and impressive 
her husband was going out by the record, both in the buildings they 
day, being paid by the hundred have erected, (much of the labor 
pounds of cotton he picked. So with their own hands) and reaching 
they could eat again. the poorest and most neglected -of 

I met Elizabeth from thirty-five God's children. · 
miles over in the Delta. She had It will take quite a few articles' 
worked on a big plantatioh of over to teU the story of these missions 
a thousand acres, she and eight and their work, and there will be 
other families . Frank B., the own- another story too of the commu
er furnished their houses for them, nities at Koinonia in Americus and 
some new stuff and some old, and Macedonia, Georgia. The first, a 
never told them what he paid for thousand miles south of New York, 
it , just took it out of their wages. and down in the rolling country of 
They kept paying for over a year. South Georgia, and the other 
There was never enough to eat on north, near the North Car<.>lina 
when they got through work. Fi- state line, in- the mountains, where 
nally the husband just ran away, fields have to be scratched out on 
leaving her with two children. the hillsides and where · brooks 

Their stories reminded me of a ripple under I?,lank bridges, livil}g 
joke I heard a few weeks later, water and as refreshing as the 
from a lawyer friend. One old Ne- people themselves are in their 
gro used to boast that he always lives, holding out hope of another 
broke even. At the end of the way of life, community for lay peo
year when it came time to settle, ple, for the family. 
the owner used to say-"I don't 
owe you nothin' and you don't owe 
me nothin'-we just break even." 
If th·ere was ·a drought, they broke 
even, if there was a bumper crop, 
they brojce evrn. So a friend of 
the old Negro said to him, "J im, 
you just drop by a couple of bal'!s 
of cotton at my house as you come 
from the gin, befor·e you go settle 
up accounts, and see how it works." 
So the cotton was delivered, the 
accounting worked over- Cit al
ways took a long time) and there 
was a great show of figuring, and 
long and many items to add and 

BOYCOTT 
KOHLER· 

See 'Chrystie Street' 
article on this page 

' 11ubtract,' and while •t J;te page w.as ·L.:.o· ";,,:' .. ;;,:•.:..· .· ...;, __ .;.m ______ _, 

STRIKE Chrystie 8_treet 
Suppose you are a man with a (Continued from page 2) 

family and your pay is forty dol- from among the talented members work" double talk. Ammon talked 
lars a week. And then some cor- of our household and from our to him about the history of the 
rupt union leaders who have al- friends. He has cleaned out a Kohler Co. in the "Thirties" and 
ready been indicted for extortion dusty corner of the sub-basement gave him a leaflet about his auto
come along and. demand that you where he can work- on the project biography which he expressed a 
pay them follr dollars a month in peace. There seem to be more desire to buy. 
dues or get fired, what would you coming for square dancing every A numbeit of people took copies 
do? Unless you are willing to go week and . oo Sundays at the farm of the CW and some stop.11.ed to 
along ·with corruption and lies, you there is · dancing too and people ask what The Catholic Worker had 
have a clear duty, of course. You come from as far away as Brook- to do with the strike. About every 
walk out, you go on strike, and you lyn. Last week a newly ordained half hour a large group of office 
let your fellow workers know about priest who has a very poor, slum workers comes out of one of the 
it by starting a pi~et line. You parish brought a group of Young buildings. They are a very well 
use what legal machinery there is, Christian Workers. dressed and supposedly well paid 
and you win in the cou,rts, yet the * * * group of people and certainly don't 
employer knows that he has the We are going to picket Kohlei: have much interest in unions. One 
most potent weapon of all. Hung·er today (All Saints' Day) if it doesn't old man walked hurriedly by 
is his ally, and hunger, will eventu- rain which it did all of yesterday screaming "Liars, all o{ you." The 
ally win he thinks. and last night. It has s'topped now younger set seemed interested and 

That is what h·as been happening but looks as if it may begin again. most of the old business men 
this last month among some Puerto It rained last month but we walked thought it was all very amusing, 
Rican leather goods workers down in the rain for fifteen minutes or Bob Lax of Jubilee stopped to say 
here on the East side, on Green so just to let the Kohler people "Hello." 
and Grand Street. One of the know we hadn't backed down. 
members of our group, Roger Ammon and Kerran and Anne 
O'Neil, 1las been working with Marie Stokes and Deane Mowrer 
them in addition to holding down_ and I made up the group. All of 
a job at St. Vincent's Hospital, and us except Kerran who is busy with 
since he has charg·e of the men's the mail from the appeal are going 
clothing at St. Joseph's House of today. The UAW offices here in 
Hospitality, he is able to do some- New York called and said that they 

CHRIST 
theWor'kma11 

wanted to t'ake photographs of the 
picketing and will be down if it 
doesn't look too dark and dreary to 
get good pictures. The Kohler 
Strike Bulletin reprinted our arti
cle from the October issue and we 
got some propaganda from the 
Kohler Company.. 

We had a scare when some 
Puerto Rican workers who are on 
strike trying to get rid of a com
pany union here in the city sent 
a young man down to get some 
signs that they keep here in our 
offices when they are not picket
ing. It seems that he cannot read 
either English or Spanish and so 
he took our signs by mistake. 
Q11ite a bit of confusion followed , 
we hear, when the signs attacking 
Kohler appeared in front of. the 
other company's store. 

* * * We picketed from 11:30 a.m. 'til 
2 p.m. and -the rain held off until 
exactly 2 p.m. Ed Gray of the lo
cal UAW offices came down and 
took pictures and promised to send 
us copies and copies of whatever 
publications they are used in. 
Later a slightly dru,nk fellow came 

thing along the lines of the works along with a union ·picket sign and 
joined our procession. He spent 

of mercy. most of his time taking his sign off 
These' leather goods workers and putting it back in its protective 

have formed an association called covering and then taking it out 
the Workers' Organizing Commit- again and putting it on. The rest 
tee which is head.ed by J uan Fer- of the time he spent in conversa
na~dez, president The union they tion with the traffic cop and an
are fighting is Local 1648 of the other guy who promised to report 
Retail Clerks Union. Local 1648 that he had seen him on the job. 
is headed by David Lustigman who For a while we had a sneaking sus
was indicted for labor extortion in picion that he was not a union 
June. His co-worker, Moshe Malin- member at all but had been hired 
sky, was convicted of murder in by the Kohler Company to come 
1942. He gets $400 a week salary, and wreck our procession with his 
according to Mr. Fernandez, a:nd drunken antics. 
he quotes the New York Times of The manager of the Kohler 
June 13, 1956 to substantiate his Showman came out and talked to 
charges. The two shops involved us and wanted t o know where we 
are the Morton Leather Goods and got our information for the article 
Ruddee's Leather Goods, Inc. in the CW. He said he was a Cath-

We appeal to those union mem- 'Olic. He handed out a booklet con
bers among our readers to help taining a speech by Herbert V. 
these men, financially now, and. Kohler, president of the Kohler Co. 
with their moral support. on the "Menace of the UAW-CIO 

* * * Marty and Rita Corbin, who live 
at the Libertarian Press community 
in Glen .Gardner, N.-J. where Am 
mon's autobiography was printed 
and where the magazine Liberation 
is also printed, had a seven pound 
baby girl this week. Marty used 
to live here at the Worker and has 
written for the paper and still 
gives us translations of artiCles 
dealing Wi.tq conscientious objec
tion from French publications. 
Rita does illustrations for The 
Commonweal and Liberation. Our 
friend Father McCoy from the 
Jesuit parish on Sixteenth Street 
will perform the baptism. 

Montgomery, 

Tallahassee 
C Continued from page 7 > * 

serve ;;ixty days in jail. The sent
ence was suspended but the fines 
remained and the 21 were placed 
on probation for a year. 

Monsignor Higgins, h e a d of 
social action of the National Cath
olic Welfare Conference in Wash
ington in one of his syndicated 
articles I a st month, protested 
against any attempt to suppress 
the N.A.A.C.P., pointing out that 
ft was the work of Thurgood Mar
shall of the N.A.A.C.P. which won 
tke present , great victory on the 
legal level, for the Negro of this 
country. He added, that if it were 
not for his· color he was sure this 
great lawyer would have been ap
pointed to the Supreme Court. 

A NEW CRIB SET 
By ADE BETHUNE 

Seventeen pieces, including star 
and angels, cut out of wood and 
painted. Standing height, four 
inches. Packed in re.al straw. 
The little stable also serves as a 
box for storage during the year . 
The set, including stable-box: 

$12.50 

ST. LEO SHOP, Inc. 
NEWPORT, R. I. 

A non-profit corporation for 
the liturgical apostolate. 

.The Fall 
~C~o~e~r~ci~o~n~,'~'~c~o~n~t~am~· ~in~g;;;;;;;"r~i~g~h~t~t~o~~;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:~ 

' (Continued from page 1) 

life here on earth does not have 
to be so &Tim, he ls harking back 
to the· beauties of the Garden of 
Eden, when God walked with man 
and conversed with him. 

St. Thomas wrote: 
"The multitude of .men who re

ceive their human nature from 
Adam ·ls to be considered as a sin
gle colnDlunity or rather as a sin
gle body • • • If the man, whose 
privation of original Justice is due 
to Adam, is considered as a private 
person, this privation is not his 
"fault/ ' for a fault is essentially 
voluntary. If, however, we consid
er him as a member of the family 
of Adam, as If all men- were only 
one mah, then his privation par
takes of the nature of sin on ac
count of lta voluntary origin, which 
is the aetuial Bln of Adam. 

· 111 , . -
blackfriars publications 

Il l 
34 Bloomsbury Street, · London, W .C.1 

I 
HOW TO STUDY 
St. Thomas Aquinas 

... . ~ " 

The fact that this 11 the 1r~ edition' of this little work 
h1 Its prese11t format 11 perhaps a11 l11dicati011 of how 
widespread Is lh rec:og11itloa a1 a co11venlent lntrod•ctioe 
to the l11tellectual world of St. Thomas Aq•inas. Not 
011ly 11 a11 E1191ish tra11slatloa set side by side wltll the 
Latin text, but a commHtary 111 the light of the A119ellc 
Doctor's teachlag 011 the art of lear•lng 11 provided by 
Ft. Victor White, O.P. 25 Cellh 

Pay-11t •ay be made by a• l11ter11atlonal Mo .. y Order 
or by a check drawn on an America• lank. ., ·• 

' 
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